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Mydear colleagues,

Through this medium, which has now reached its

14th edition, as already conveyed through my new

year message, let me wish 'Team CSL' and families a

very happy, prosperous and ful lling year ahead. I

wish that each one of you is able to leverage the

freshness of the NewYear to elevate yourselves to a

level higherthan whatyou are at present.

Q4 2019 has been eventful for us. We had the

privilege of hosting both the Union Minister of

Shipping and the Chief Minister of Kerala in ouryard

for the official ground breaking ceremony of the

310 M third dry-dock of the

company to be located in the

northern end of the shipyard.

As you are all aware, the 1799

Crore new dry dock project is

in line with the “Make in India”

initiatives of the Govt. of India,

and doveta i led into the

'Sagarmala” programme

which promotes creation of

additional ship building and

repair facilities.

On the same day, the two 500

pax vessels for the A&N

Administration were also

launched at the hands of Smt

Kanchan Gadkari, wife of the

Honourab le Min i s te r of

Shipping, as perthe tradition.

Work at the Rs.970 crores ISRF

– our other major expansion

project is progressing well. The Ancillary park we

are setting up within ISRF is also coming up well. In

February we will commence construction of the

new Rs.160 crores Inland Vessel Shipyard through

our subsidiary, Hooghly Cochin Shipyard Ltd

(HCSL) in Kolkata.

Out tting activities have progressed well on the

IAC. The year 2019 is going to be extremely critical

for the IAC since most equipment will get

commissioned and the GT's will be started as we

progress towards the landmark event of Basin trials.

We will have to put in signi cant efforts on the IAC

and workwith ne-tuned coordination.

The Shipbuilding group has their work cut out for

2019. The TDV for DRDO, which required certain

owner requested changes will have to be delivered

in Q3 this year. The 2 Nos 500 PAX vessels have

been launched in Oct 2018 and all out efforts are

needed to deliver these vessels in Q2 and Q3 2019.

The 1200 PAX vessels will need concerted

attention.

Ship Repair has continued to do exceedingly well.

We have handled aircraft carrier INS Vikramaditya

with clockwork precision and I congratulate the

entire team for this great achievement. After a gap

of many years CSL completed

repairs of a commercial tanker

exhibit ing high levels of

professionalism. We have also

star ted our Ship Repai r

operations in Mumbai on 18th

January and need to put in

v a r i o u s s y s t e m s a n d

processes in place to stabilize

the operations at the earliest.

The nancial gures for this

year till now are encouraging.

We have achieved Half Yearly

Turnover and PAT gures of

Rs.1458 crores and Rs. 253.95

crores respectively.I am happy

to convey that for the year

2017-18, we have again been

rated 'Excellent' under the

MOU system.

We have contributed signi cantly towards the

society as a responsible corporate through our CSR

initiatives, the recent ones being the innovative

Water ATM project in Attappadi to provide pure

drinking water for the tribal community in that area,

and support to restore Khadi and handlooms in

ood ravaged Chendamangalam area.

We have a lot to do in 2019. Let's all be disciplined,

put in our best efforts and work in unison to meet

targets.

Jai Hind.

From the CMD’s Desk
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Cochin Shipyard Limited (CSL), the largest Public

Sector shipyard in India in terms of dock capacity,

has set the course to construct a larger and more

dynamic drydock.

The Chief Minister of Kerala, Shri Pinaralyi Vijayan

and Honble Minister of Shipping, Shri Nitin Gadkari,

on 30 Oct 2018 conducted the ground breaking for

the third dry dock of the company to be located in

the northern end of the shipyard. The event was

attended by Prof K V Thomas, MP, Shri Hibi Eden,

MLA and Smt Soumini Jain, Mayor, Kochi City and

Mrs. Gadkari.

Shri Madhu S Nair, CMD, CSL, Shri Sureshbabu N V ,

Director (Operations), CSL , Shri Paul Ranjan,

Director (Finance) , Shri Bejoy Bhasker, Director

(Technical) and officials from the project

implementing teams were presentalso for this

ceremony.

The new dock will have a length of 310 m. It is a

stepped dock with a width of 75 M at the wider part

310 M NEW DRY DOCK
FILLIP TO MAKE IN INDIA

and 60 M at the narrower part. It will have a depth

of 13 M and a drought of 9.5M. This will be the

largest and more dynamic dock in terms of vessels

that can be docked. The stepped dock concept

enables longervessels to ll the length of dock; and

wider, shorter vessels and maritime equipments

such as jack up rigs to be repaired /constructed at

the wider part of the dock.

Again, in terms of the size of the dock and strength

of the dock oor, this will be one of the largest dry

docks in India. The new dry dock will be equipped

with one Gantry Crane of capacity 600 T, two LLTT

cranes of capacity 75 T each and other allied

facilities, with an option to add another 600T

gantry crane at a later stage. The estimated cost of

total dry dock project is Rs. 1799 crores. The cost of

the project is being met through the fund raised by

the company through an IPO in August 2017 and

partly through internal resources. Through the IPO

which was a great success and was oversubscribed

by 76 times, the company could raise Rs 941 crores

Ceremonial Event
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for its two objects viz 310 M Dry dock and

International Ship Repair Facility project at Cochin

Port trust premises. At present, CSL has two dry

docks, one predominantly used for ship building of

size 255m x 43 x 9m and capacity 1,10,000 DWT

and the other one for ship repair of size 270 x 45 x

12m and capacity1,25,000 DWT.

The new drydock , when commissioned, will help

the company to have a more diversi ed product

pro le. This , dual purpose dry dock is planned

essentially to tap the market potential of

repa i rs/const ruct ion of spec ia l i zed and

technologically advanced large vessels such as

LNG vessels, Jack up Rigs, Drill ships, large

Dredgers, second Indigenous Aircraft Carrier and

repair of Offshore Platforms and larger vessels. The

new dry dock can comfortably handle Aircraft

carriers of 70,000T docking displacement and

Tankers and merchant vessels of 55,000T docking

displacement. The Dock oor is designed to take a

loading of 600T/m. The design caters for sufficient

safety margins

a s p e r

i n t e r n a t i o n a l

codes.

Th e n ew d r y

dock project is in

l ine wi th the

“Make in India”

initiatives of the

Govt. of India,

and dovetailed

i n t o t h e

' S a g a r m a l a ”

p r o g r a m m e

which promotes

c r e a t i o n o f

additional ship

b u i l d i n g a n d

repair facilities.

Project Bene ts:

This will contribute towards the target of increasing

India's share from 0.4 to 2% of the global ship

building industry and emerge as a prominent ship

repair centre on par with Colombo, Dubai ,

Singapore , Bahrain etc.

Together with both expansion projects of 310 M

Dry Dock & ISRF, Kochi will become a one stop

maritime hub for repair needs of all vessels calling

at Indian ports.

Facilitate construction of complex technology

intensive vessels like LNG Carriers, large dredgers,

high end research vessels etc. and for construction

of the second Indigenous Aircraft Carrier of much

larger capacity than the IAC-1 for Indian Navy

which is in the National interest.

Help building 'Green Ships' such as LNG Carriers in

the country.

Aid promotion of skills in shipbuilding by way of

adaption of world class technology such as LNG

Carriers and training ofyouth.

Generate employment opportunities in the core

shipbuilding as well as the ancillary and supporting

industry sector with employment potential of

approx. 2000 (including direct & indirect) during

the operation stage.

Develop a strong ancillary base in the country for

ship building.

Nation building by way of socio-economic

development and growth of manufacturing sector

in the country

Ceremonial Event
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TheJourncey

The Detailed Project Report for the Drydock was

prepared by M/s Haskoning DHV Consulting Pvt.

Ltd., Mumbai who was appointed as the Client

Consultant for the project. The Cabinet Committee

on Economic Affairs (CCEA) approved the project in

it's meeting in 20July2016.

Environmental Clearance for the project was

received in Nov 2016 and Ministry of Defence

(MoD) issued Defence Clearance for Dry Dock

project in Dec 2016.

While constructing the drydock, Cochin Shipyard

has given due care for maintaining the environment

and to avoid any environmental damage. CSL has

awarded the contract for Green Belt Development,

which includes planting of 2000 seedlings in

project site and Public areas. Environmental

monitoring covering, dust , noise and other

parameters are also undertaken.

Turnkey Contract for Construction works has been

awarded to M/s Larsen & Toubro Ltd. This turnkey

work for the development of new dry dock

comprise of Civil, Mechanical, Electrical, Controls &

networked Systems and building services works

(CME works) and the tentative date of completion is

31 May2021.

Ceremonial Event
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The two 500 Pax capacity passenger vessels under

construction in Cochin Shipyard (CSL) forAndaman

& Nicobar Administration, launched on 30were

Oct 2018 at CSL premises. After the ceremonial

pooja earlier in the day, the vessels were launched

by Smt Kanchan Gadkari, wife of Shri Nitin Gadkari,

Hon’ble Minister of Shipping theby pressing

buttons which opened the valves of the drydock

gate in CSL, in the presence of the Minister of

Shipping, Shri Nitin Gadkari and Shri Pinarayi

Vijayan, Chief Minister of Kerala. Prof K V Thomas,

MP, presided over the function. Shri Madhu S Nair,

CMD, CSL, Shri Sureshbabu N V, Director

(Operations), CSL, Shri Paul Ranjan, Director

(Finance), Shri Bejoy Bhasker, Director (Technical)

and officials ofA&N administration were present on

the occasion

These two modern ships built to the highest

standards of the Indian Register of Shipping and

American Bureau of Shipping and meeting the

requirements of a class V passenger vessel as per

Indian Merchant Shipping rules will be a boon to

the residents of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands.

These two ships would ply between the group of

islands and would give a boost to the tourism

sector. Presently the A&N administration is

dependant on 5 ships, ofwhich three are more than

20 years old, for serving the intra island

transportation requirement. With the construction

of these two 500 capacity passenger vessel, this

sectorwould get much needed support.

These vessels have a modern cafeteria, and also

recreation rooms, for the officers & cabin passenger

and also for the bunk class passengers. The

500 PAX VESSELS FOR A&N ADMINISTRATION

Ceremonial Event
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passenger accommodation provided would be

both cabin and bunk class. Cabin class

comprises of deluxe cabins, rst class cabins

and second class cabins. Deluxe cabin with 6

berths can accommodate 12 persons (2pax per

berth), whereas the rst class with 8 berths can

accommodate 32 persons (4 pax per berth).

Again second class cabins with 6 berths can

accommodate 36 persons (6pax per berth). The

cabin would be the preference for those

travelling for leisure which gives the comfort of

a book rack, easy chair, spacious berth and

complete with a refrigerator.

The ships can also carry cargo upto 150 tonnes

each. The cargos are to be stored in separate

cargo holders in 10 TEU containers and

handled bythe 15Tonboard crane.

With a speed of 16 knots, the ships combine

speed and comfort and would have a

complement of 61 staff. This vessels which are

almost 100 m long was contracted by Cochin

shipyard on 30 March 2016. Though

contractually the ships are to be delivered by

July 2019 and December 2019, CSL is targeting

to deliver the vessels much ahead.

The Basic design of these vessels have been by

M/s Smart Engineering and Design Solution,

Kochi in cooperation with world renowned

Naval Architects Knud E Hansen of Denmark.

The vessels have been designed after a series

of model tests and simulations at M/s MARIN,

Netherlands who are global leaders for such

tests. Ms Shipping Corporation of India, the

technical managers for A&N Administration is

supervising the constructions. These are a part

of a 4 vessel order valued at approx Rs 1400

crores placed by the A&N Administration on

CSL. Work on the other 2 vessels which are of

1200 PAX for Island- Mainland are progressing

at CSL.
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Blast from the past

Startups begin with a core group of people, all

looking to change the world in the same way.

Everyone has the same mission… same vision…

Everyone actively trying hard to gain the necessary

competencies to create the change.. That they

need their mission to be fruitful…

CSL also went through the testing times in the past

and was fortunate, when a set of employees,

leaders, visionaries without any differences teamed

up and came together to bring a change that made

possible the growth and existence of CSL as we see

today. Though the term disruption was an alien

term at those times now as we look back we realise

it was a sort of disruption CSL witnessed in its

formative years since nineties..

A seed was sown. It was the passion and the love

towards CSL that nurtured the seed at that time.

The seed went through all the test and trials and

that team achieved what they wanted.. A new

organisation was born..

CSL was then a startup.. driven by passion, built on

“In the heart of a seed,

Buried deep, so deep,
A dear little plant
Lay fast asleep!

“Wake!” said the sunshine,

“And creep to the light!”

“Wake!” said the voice

Of the raindrop bright.

The little plant heard
And it rose to see
What the wonderful
Outside world might be

(by Kate L Brown)

Sandbox – A ourney to xcellenceJ E

dreams… Every single individual was a captain. ..

Visionaries nurtured it further.. CSL grew... Grew

through the years and here we are, as one of the

Greatest Shipyards in India.

Seeing the unseen

As companies grow, they have more to lose. There

is more responsibility… Speed needs to be

tempered with responsible decision making by

responsible managers.. Stable infrastructure

becomes a need . Add i t iona l l ayers of

management get created. Authority distances

itself from the employees, New and New

generations added into the system, people get

further distanced from the central mission of the

organisation…

Decisions gets slowed down,,, Daily battles

becomes the biggest goals of people.. Short term

goals decide the day of people. Frustrations rise…

Innovations get crushed..

Bureaucracy takes its own shape.. It is said,

“Bureaucracies are grown, Not born”. It is an

unknown disease that takes charge but nobody
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knows… The (dark) symptom of growing

bureaucracy gets detected slowly. Lack of

accountability rises. We feel enslaved even when

we enjoy the freedom.. But bureaucracy can't be

killed… With clear lines of authority, specialised

units, standardised tasks, combined with the right

tweaking at times, bureaucracy facilitates

efficiency at scale…

It is time to run the race

The world changed. Today the companies face a

tough and highly competitive environment.. Trade

patterns are shifting.. Markets are shifting.. The

demand in shipping industry uctuates from a

Fishing vessel in local market, Small ships in Coastal

market and ranges to merchant vessels, specialised

vessels and even the premium segments becomes

a majortarget at times.

Customers are tech savvy, are more demanding..

Overcapacities have disrupted the market giving

customers more chances and options to bargain.

Conventional yards are gone.. Modern yards are

building systems to quickly respond to the market

needs. Cost compet i t iveness, Qual i ty,

Competency and Efficiency have become the key

deciding factors to stay a oat in this uctuating

market scenario.

Trends of arti cial intelligence, Industry 4.0,

Additive manufacturing, Virtual Reality, Robotics

etc, are creating catalytic impact in generating

competitiveness and making the industries unique

and vis ib le . Technology is pushing the

conventional yards to the wall. Technology is

demanding enterprises to innovate to remain

relevant.

Whole world is confused over whether to remain in

their current elds, to optimise it to make the most

out of it or to diversify into new elds that can create

a difference.. It is a VUCA era (Volatile, Uncertain,

Complex, and Ambiguous).. Disruptions have

become a norm..

Good, Better, Best – Never let it rest

CSL today is blessed with great people, be it the

leaders, be it the managers, be it the workers, be it

any single person who is supporting this system. It

is a great attitude company.

Leaders looking forward, taking yards to new

heights through geographical expansions and

larger investments towards capacity enhancement.

We have never been happy over our achievements,

the passion still keeps this team seeking for more

and to be the best.

CSL team is ready for every option…Be it a

small shing vessel, or be it an aircraft carrier..

We look at every single project as an

important project and do it with our whole

heart into it. Great workers have been

experts, passionate and working hard to

make things possible and yes we deliver,

despite the con icts we face during

bottlenecks..

CSL is on a pile of 'greatness'.. We still need to

grow… We are ready to ex ourselves to be

named as one in the world's best. To be

technologically advanced, efficient, cost

competitive…We need to grow.. Growfast..

A person who moves the mountain always

begins by carrying away small stones

Nurturing the seeds

Innovation can help an organisation to optimise its

resources if it wants to follow the current eld of its
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capital and the existing relations. It opens an

in nite opportunity for them to team up and work

towards their passion to make things happen, still

protected by the stability and security offered by

the organisation. It is not about rewards, but about

following their vision with a company, parallel to

their job, to satisfytheir passion..

Sandbox offers a platform for Intrapreneurs to be in

a community that would also have access to

training resources, knowledge partners; and

Sandbox strives to create opportunities to the

officers to experience the technology in uenced

dynamic world outside the fourwalls of CSL….

It is all in the box… Being unboxed… Sandbox is the

rst project of sandbox….It is evolving…

Let us dream.. Collaborate.. and create a new

tomorrow..

Sandbox – Forthose who chase their dreams..

Let us enjoythe journey..

expertise, it can help it grow, it can help diversify

the organisation to a numerous other elds of

focus.. Innovation – Be it a product innovation,

process innovation, efficiency improvement,

improving work life balance, enhanced project

management solutions, bringing in technology,

enhancing customer relations, larger reach to

market into multiple segments, cultural changes –

If these innovative ideas are forthe larger cause and

is for the bene t of an organisation it has to be

taken forward.

Innovation alone is not enough. Innovation needs a

right context, right environment, right processes,

opportunities, to develop these ideas into action..

More than that we need Intrapreneurs who can

drive those ideas..

Sandbox strongly believes that the Intrapreneurs

are not created. They exist in our system.

Intrapreneurs bring out the seed (idea) buried deep

within them... They, then develop a long term

vision, put it into our system and work over it to

make things happen. Intrapreneurs are just to be

identi ed, discovered and encouraged.

Intrapreneurs are a group of individuals who

exhibit similar entrepreneurial and go-getter

at t i tudes . In t rapreneurs never s top at

organisational boundaries.. They bend ghost rules

that stop them from achieving what they chase..

But they are not the people who harm the

organisation.. They take calculated risks to achieve

goals,,Theyknowthe economic drives…

Intrapreneurs don't compete within organisation…

They run their own race… They compete with

themselves for excellence..

Sandbox mission is to identify such a group of

officers who are driven on high motivation, with

high level of self-con dence, striving for the better,

with ability to make decisions despite the major

uncertainties. It is about helping the intrapreneurs

to manoeuvre their change idea through the

system, and to help them circumvent any hurdles

that stop their dreams from being chased. The

organisational boundaries are broke open by the

scheme which will enable them access the

company's resources – be it nancial, human
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TOWARDS GREEN ENERGY

Our Nation is endowed with vast solar energy

potential. About 5,000 trillion kWh per year energy

is incident over India's land area with most parts

receiving 4-7 kWh per sq. m per day. Hence both

technology routes for conversion of solar radiation

into heat and electricity, namely, solar thermal and

solar photovoltaic, can effectively be harnessed

providing huge scalability for solar in India. Off-grid

CSL ADDS ANOTHER 300kWp SOLAR POWER
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decentralized and low-temperature applications

will be advantageous from a rural electri cation

perspective and meeting other energy needs for

power and heating and cooling in both rural and

urban areas.

From an energy security perspective, solar is the

most secure of all sources, since it is abundantly

available. Theoretically, a small fraction of the total

incident solar energy (if captured effectively) can

meet the entire country's power requirements.

Cochin Shipyard Limited has provided an

additional 300 kWp Grid connected Solar Power

Plant on 20 Oct 2018. Shri. Madhu S Nair, Chairman

& Managing Director formally inaugrated the plant

on 12th December 2018 in the presence of the

Directors and senior Executives. With the

commisioning of this plant the total installed

capacity of solar power plant in CSL became

835kWp. CSL is poised to the target of 1MW solar

power in 2019.

ENERGY CONSERVATION DAY

The National Energy conservation day is celebrated

every year on 14 December to drive mass

awareness about the importance of energy

efficiency and conservation. In light of the above,

CSL organized a seminar on 14 December at METI

conference Hall. The seminar was handled by Shri.

Suresh Kumar M, Additional Director for Petroleum

Conservation ResearchAssociation (PCRA), Cochin.

He stressed the importance of driving practices for

achieving energy conservation in our dayto day life.

He explained the common mistakes and

misunderstandings of driving practices among the

people and also answered the queries of the

participants.
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We should craft the organization the way we want,

not the accidental chances of good or bad. We

should able to de ne our destiny, it would

happen,if we retune our conscious mind to the

direction we want. Our life our karma. Safety is a

ethical way of doing things, whether obey the

organizational requirements or facilitate to the safe

environment in an organization.

Everyone wants to be safe, whether in the spheres

of family, work place or travel. When we analyze

the big picture, there are two vertical working

together to make a safer work place. Process

engineering and Human Engineering are the two

verticals integrated for making better work place in

an organization.

Our aim is to reduce the risk level to a bare

minimum. Reducing the Risk in the process

/activities by using the risk strategy technique. This

method focus on the risk minimization strategy in

the process part in an organization.

Elimination - Redesign the job or substitute a

substance so that the hazard is removed or

eliminated. For example, dutyholders must avoid

working at height wherever possible.

Substitution - Replace the material or process with

a less hazardous one.For example, use a small

mobile elevating work platform to access work at

height instead of step ladders. Care should be

taken to ensure the alternative is safer than the

original.

Engineering Control - Use work equipment or other

measures to prevent falls where you cannot avoid

working at height. Install or use additional

machinery such as local exhaust ventilation to

control risks from dust or fume. Separate the

hazard from operators by methods such as

enclosing or guarding dangerous items of

machinery/equipment. Give priority to measures

which protect.

Administrating Controls -These are all about

identifying and implementing the procedures you

need to work safely. For example: reducing the time

workers are exposed to hazards (eg: by job

rotation); prohibiting use of mobile phones in

hazardous areas; increasing safety signage, and

performing risk assessments.

Personal Protective Equipment(PPE) - Only after all

the previous measures have been tried and found

ineffective in controlling risks to a reasonably

practicable level, must personal protective

equipment (PPE) be used. For example, where

you cannot eliminate the risk of a fall, use work

equipment or other measures to minimize the

distance and consequences of a fall (should one

occur). If chosen, PPE should be selected and

tted by the person who uses it. Workers must be

trained in the function and limitation of each item

of PPE.

Organisation develops the process/activities as

per the above hierarchy of controls andit is called

as system. Human is vital element in the

organization.The systems are not followed due to

the complacency behavior pattern of the people

which is the fundamental issue to be addressed,

people in the organization is not aligned to the

system.While unsafe behaviors can be explicitly

demonstrated by individual workers, another form

of unsafe behavior is the absence of visible

leadershipalsocalled as Felt Leader ship – from

SAFETY RISK MANAGEMENT THROUGH

PROCESS ENGINEERING AND

HUMAN ENGINEERING
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supervisors and management.

Everyone must know sense of

vulnerability in his process attached

with, it means aware of the hazards in

the processes and materials.So how to

build such behavior pattern in an

organization? This should be achieved

in a cultural transformation of the

organization. Culture means social

b e h av i o r o f t h e p e o p l e i n a n

organization.

The below 4 step process is called as

the behavior modelling method.

Attainment and Acquisition process- [Achieved

through various training methods]

Retain the process – [Systems in an organization]

Behaviors production process - [Organisational

competencies are evaluated at individual level]

Reinforcement and motivational process -

TheSystem and Culture can be explained with a

simple example. The system will tell us to remove

the foot wear when you are in a datacenter in the IT

room, As part of the system, put the notice board

near to the entrance, where as in culture means, we

remove the foot wear obediently before entering

the temple even thoughwithout providing the

notice board. Requirement to removing the

footwear is imbibed in the minds of the people and

theyact upon it.

Culture is consistent, observable patterns of

behavior or simply the behavioral output of the

people whereas systems is established through the

hierarchyof controls mentioned above.

Guiding principles for performing the things in a

safer way is happening through the system and the

system is so strong to continuously practicing, then

it became the habit and nally behavior change in

the people.

This shall be demonstrated, how attitude is

contributing the behavior of the people by the

intervening factors which includes the systems,

habits and expected consequences of behavior.

Different cultures are explained with the help of

DuPont Bradley curve on safety cultural

transformation is explained below.

This concept enable companies to understand

better and therefore improve the Organsational

culture, and how can they apply it in a dynamic

way? There are four types of cultures de ned in this

curve which are Reactive culture, Dependent

culture, Independent culture and Interdependent

culture. These cultures can be articulated with an

example for a better understanding. We all are

driving a vehicle…..

Reactive –We are more vigilant and cautious

whenwe come across to see an accident on the

road while driving. This vigilant would sustain for

next half an hour and we drive as we did earlier. This

happens in industry also; people are vigilant quite

some time while accident happened.

Dependent – Wearing of helmets, clipping the

seats belts, obeying the traffic rules due to actions
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of cops on the road. We don't understand

holistically all these requirements are for the safety

of people on the road. In industry workers are

obeying rules due to scared of Safety staff or the

bosses around us.

Independent – I am ensure to clipped the seat belt

before my journey starts on the vehicle and am not

bothered of my co passengers or my family

members who clipped the seat belt on the vehicle. I

take care my group or my project team and am not

focused on the other parts of the organization.

Interdependent–I will ensure that all my co

passengers or my family members are safe before

the journey starts and during the journey also. This

is a holistic approach that everybody in the

organization to take care of others even though

theydon't belong to ourteam.

Understanding requirements and Participation of

people across the organization is best method for

the Cultural transformation; all are working for the

right indent in the right direction with the support of

the strong leadership. Leadership shall be

demonstrated from top executives of the

organization to the bottom supervisor levels to

engage the people for safety which in turn get an

effective planning methods, improve and stabilize

operational efficiency, operational disciplinewhich

is described in the DuPont Bradley cure Vs growth

curve below. This curve is called as Cultural

maturitycurve.

“Process to be engineered with a strong

system along with alignment of people for the

systems are the key factor for the journey of

excellence”

PRAJNAN
LEARNING AND
DEVELOPMENT
TALK SERIES

The future of work is fast changing. CSL to stay

ahead and future ready is required to focus on

continuous learning, create avenues for structured

internal discussions on new technological areas,

emerging elds and other areas of topical

relevance. To meet the challenges head on, it is

proposed to create unique and excitiong learning

opportunities for executives in the shipayrd.

Accordingly, a series of seminars, talk sessons on a

regular basis are initiated in CSL, whrein

presentations and discussions are led by senior

officers in CSL. External experts are also roped in at

times.

A seminar in this series was held on 07 Dec 2018

where Dr S Suresh, former Head, Welding Research

Institute, Bharat Hevy Electrical Ltd (BHEL), Trichy

conducted session on Robotics, automation and

distortion control in welding.

The seminar series is open to all executives and the

execut ives themselves ass is t in content

identi cation forthe programmes.
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Cochin Shipyard Limited wins FACT MKK Nayar

Memorial Productivity Award for the second best

CSLWINS
PRODUCTIVITY PERFORMANCE AWARD

Productivity Performance in State level from Kerala

State Productivity Council in the category of “Large

Industries” .

Team CSL, led by Shri Bejoy Bhasker, Director

(Technical) along with Shri M D Varghese, CGM (A,

IR & CSR) and Shri A V Suresh Kumar, GM (SB)

received the award at a function held at the Kerala

State Productivity Council at Kalamassery,

Ernakulam, from Shri E P Jayarajan, Minister of

Industries, Government of Kerala.

Employees from CSL received pri es during thez

occasion for their winning the competitions held at

State Level in connection with Productivity month

celebrations.

Shri Narayanan Kutty, Code No.3126, AE (W) -

Second Prize – Slogan (Malayalam)

Shri Abhilash V, Code No.3937, Dy. Manager (IT) –

First Prize – Gold Medal – Essay (Malayalam)

Shri Ignatious Baby, Code No.40369, Adv.Trainee –

Second Prize - Essay (English)
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Rashtriya Ekta Diwas was on 31observed in CSL

Oct 2018. The employees took Rashtriya Ekta

Pledge which was administered to them by the

C&MD and Directors.

Later in the evening, Shri Jiji Thomson, IAS (Retd)

addressed the employees at METI conference hall.

Prizes for the winners of the competitions held in

connection with the “Rashtriya Ekta” were also

distributed during the occasion.

RASHTRIYA EKTA DIWAS
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Inmarco-2018 International Maritime Conference &

Exhibition was organised by the Institute of Marine

Engineers (India), Mumbai Branch on the theme

'Maritime Sector – Charting New Course' from 01

to 03 No 2018. The event saw widespreadv

participation from various stakeholders in the

Marine Industry. Numerous panel discussions were

held across various sessions covering topics such as

CSL AT INMARCO – 2018
Maritime Law, 2020 Sulphur

Cap, Maritime Policies, Ship

Building, Ship Repairs, New

Technology, Maritime Training &

Career, Digitisation & Maritime

Data, Marine Fuels, Cyber

Security, Autonomous Ship, etc.

More than 50 Technical papers

were presented during the

technical Sessions, which were

the skeyattraction .

CSL was represented at the

Plenary Session, where Shri

Rajesh Gopalakrishnan, GM

(BD& NP) made a presentation

on the theme “Mercant i le

S h i p b u i l d i n g i n I n d i a -

Opportunities & Challenges”. The Session was

chaired byViceAdmiral GS Pabby, Chief of Materiel,

Indian Navy. Other panelists included Rear Admiral

Shekar Mittal, CMD- GSL, Cmde Rakesh Anand,

CMD-MDL, Shri Benny Fernando, Colombo

Dockyard, Dr Abdul Rahim, Class NK & Shri

Upendrakumar, SCI.

Being a frontrunner in adapting to and leveraging

digital technology for optimizing its procedures

and operations, Cochin Shipyard Ltd. (CSL) took

another step further in this direction by introducing

Legatrix, a digitally enabled legal and regulatory

compliance and support service interface. CSL is

the rst shipping sector PSU to implement this

novel system for streamlining its legal and

regulatorycompliance requirement.

This cloud-based compliance Management

System was inaugurated by the Chairman and

Managing Director Shri Madhu S Nair at a Go-Live

function held at Company's Registered Office in

Kochi onJanuary03, 2019.

Legatrix is a one stop solution for effectively

managing the organisation's legal & regulatory

CSL BECOMES THE FIRST SHIPPING SECTOR PSU
TO ADOPT DIGITAL LEGAL COMPLIANCE SYSTEM

compliances through monitoring control at

different levels. This online solution will support risk

tracking & compliance on real time basis along with

creation of a centralised repository, compliance

calendar, auto-generated reports and certi cates

and immediate updates for legal and regulatory

amendments.
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The 40th batch of the Marine Engineering Training

Institute Passed out on 11 Dec 2018. A Passing out

parade was held on the same day. Shri D Paul

Ranjan, Director (Finance) inspected 'Guard of

Honour ' and addressed the graduates.

Awards were given away to the cadets in the

following categories:

Best all round cadet – Mr Shawn James, Slot

No.2595

Best academic performance – Mr Mufaz

Faithilagothi Bidaruge, Slo No.2673

Best athlete – MrAmal George Baby, Slot No.2621

Best swimmer – Mr Bagadi Kiran, Slot No.2643

Best House – Pampa (Capt:Taranjot Singh)

During the occasion, Chairman's commendation

certi cates under employee excellence awards

were also presented to the employees of CSL.

40th BATCH PASSES OUT FROM METI
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The following employees were selected to receive

excel lence awards for their praiseworthy

contribution towards implementation of “Swachh

Bharat initiatives” of the shipyard during the year.

EMPLOYEE EXCELLENCE AWARD SCHEME
Chairman & Managing Director, Shri Madhu S Nair,

gave away awards to these employees in a function

held on 11 Dec 2018 in the main office building.

No Name Code No/ Designation.

1. Shri James M P 2935/ AE(Structural)

2. Shri Rajumon P A 3691/ Welder cum Fitter

3. Shri Sasi A V 2693/AE(Welding)

4. Shri Hareesh Kumar M P 3252/ Sr MHEO

5. -Shri Kochumohammed V A 2717/ AE SG

6. Shri Nissar K M 3820 / WLF

7. Shri Udaya Rajesh K S 3827 / WLF

8. Shri Baiju A P 3688 / WLF

9. Shri Baby MT 4350 / Crane Operator (Diesel)

No Name Code No/ Designation.

10. Shri Saji T A 4114 / Crane Operator (Diesel)

11. Shri Raju T C 4677/ Crane Operator (Diesel)

12. Shri Tinsen Furtal 87793 / SSRGR (on contract)

13. Shri Dhanarajan N 2763/ AE(Electrical Cranes)

14. Shri Sunil Kumar K B 3076/ Sr MHEO

15. Shri. Ramachandran V V 3154/ Sr Heavy Vehicle Driver

16. Shri Mathew M K 3879/ Crane Operator (Diesel)

17. Shri Shaju P P 3880/ Crane Operator (Diesel)
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As part of meeting the large talent pool

requirement for Marine Engineers in India, an

exclusive Marine Engineering Training Institute

(METI) was established within CSL in the year 1993.

The Directorate General of Shipping (DGS) had

granted approval for conduct of one year graduate

Marine Engineering Course. The METI in CSL

forms the 3rd important vertical of CSL along with

the other two core verticals Shipbuilding and Ship

repair. The pride of place given to METI by

Shipyard over the years have been unparallel and

the yard has reaped rich bene ts by venturing in

this noble task of grooming young Marine

Engineers for Shipping Industry. Marine

Engineering training in CSL couples detail

education with intensive in-plant training. The DGS

approved one year residential training for Graduate

Mechanical Engineers/Naval Architects is to enable

them to obtain Certi cate of Competency (MEO

Class IV Part A) issued by Mercantile Marine

Department, which is mandatory to join Merchant

Vessels as Junior Engineers. The DG Shipping

coordinates the functioning of the course and had

sanctioned 140 seats for induction every year. The

seats are lled in two batches. 108 trainees are

admitted in January & 32 trainees are admitted in

August of each year for this course. This one year

GME course is a fully residential course. Primarily,

p re fe re n ce i s g i ve n t o

candidates sponsored by the

various shipping companies.

Non sponsored candidates

are also considered based on

merit subject to availability

training slots. Till date, more

than 2500 trainees have

passed out from this Institute.

In addition to the agship one

year residential GME training

under STCW 2010 as per IMO

requirement , METI a lso

conducts the following DGS

approved courses

a) Six months pract ical

t r a i n i n g f o r M a r i n e

Engineering students, from

c o l l e g e s a ffi l i a t e d t o

Universities.

b) Fire Prevention & Fire Fighting

c) ElementaryFirstAid

The core faculty for the GME and the other STCW

course comprises Senior Marine Chief Engineers,

METI AT SILVER JUBILEE YEAR

First Batch GME 1993-1994

Cmde S S one of the sBava, CMD in Passing out Parade
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who have nearly four decades of experience both

onboard and offshore. Head of Department &

Course-in-Charge are responsible for overall

charge of the Institute, training, academics and

discipline. About 20 well quali ed external faculty

members, other than the above internal faculty

members also take classes for the trainees on

various subject as per the STCW 2010 syllabus.

Residential boarding and lodging facility is also

provided for nearly 180 students inside CSL

premises. There are specially trained Instructors for

physical training, parade and swimming lessons.

The Institute is now graded A2 – “VERY GOOD”

under CIP by IRS, Mumbai, as per DGS Order. The

training includes 21 weeks of theory classes and

25.5 weeks practical training in METI workshop.

They are provided with on the job training at repair

workshops and vessels under repair & construction

at CSL, including ship machinery operation and

maintenance, electrical machinery operation and

maintenance etc. The training also provides in ER

simulator, Human Resource Development & Life

Skills, Merchant shipping rules, Soft Skill / Etiquette,

swimming, boat rowing, sports and games etc.

Over the last 25 years, METI CSL has built up a

commanding reputation as one among the best

Training Institutes in the country. The METI will

now be shifting out of the yard premises to its own

new Knowledge Centre Complex. The best

infrastructure facilities, training aids are being

provided at this new institute. The Marine

Engineering Trainees who have passed out from

th is inst i tute have been our rea l brand

ambassadors. This talent pool of 2500 Marine

Engineers who have passed out from this Institute

are testimony to the legacy and quality of

training/learning that they had acquired in

METI/CSL.

Radm R K h one of the Passing out ParadesW ig, CMD inRadm R K h one of the Passing out ParadesW ig, CMD in

Cmde one of the sM K Murthy, CMD in Passing out ParadeCmde one of the sM K Murthy, CMD in Passing out Parade

Cmde one of the sJithendran, CMD in Passing out ParadeCmde one of the sJithendran, CMD in Passing out Parade

Cmde one of the sSubramaniam, CMD in Passing out ParadeCmde one of the sSubramaniam, CMD in Passing out Parade
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Cmde one of the sM K Murthy, CMD in Passing out Parade

Cmde one of the sJithendran, CMD in Passing out Parade

Cmde one of the sSubramaniam, CMD in Passing out Parade
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INTRODUCTION

CSL has delivered 13 (Thirteen) vessels after

successful completion of repairs during last

quarter. This include MODU Sagar Bhushan of Oil &

Natural Gas Corporation Ltd, GHD

Nehru Shatabdi of Cochin Port

Tr u s t , I N S V i k r a m a d i t ya , I N S

Jamuna,INS Kabra & INS Sutlej of

Indian Navy, MV Arabian Sea, HSC

Valiyapani & HSC Black Marlin of

Lakshadweep Deve lopment

Corporation Ltd, RV Sindhu Sankalp

o f N a t i o n a l I n s t i t u t e o f

Oceanography,Dredge XI & DCI

Survey Launch of Dredging

Corporation of India and also MV

Sethusagar II- Ro- Ro vessel of

Cochin Corporation.

NSVIKRAMADITYA- SHORTREFIT

The pride of Indian Navy, INS

Vikramaditya, was docked successfully for the

second time in CSL on 25 May 18. It took 2500

Metric tons of dredging of the channel from

Ernakulam Wharf to CSL dock mouth to repeat this

success story.

Compared to her last re t in 2016,the work package

of this short &time-bound project contained many

challenges. The ship was primarily docked for

Ship Repair
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renewal of Lignam Vitae shaft bearing of all her

four shafts. However the ship underwent

the complete Normal Re t underwater

work package thus obv ia t ing the

requirement of docking in next Normal Re t

scheduled in 2020.

This involved blasting & painting of

complete underwater hull and paint

renewal in majority of tanks, which was

undertaken in a time bound manner despite

an adverse monsoon climate. Major repairs

to steam Turbo Driven Turbines / auxiliaries,

Service Aircraft Lift and major repairs on all

06 DGs were also undertaken. Overhauling

of hundreds of pumps, motors & valves and

a large amount of pipe renewal and huge

amount of Additions &Alterations including

r e p l a c e m e n t o f L P S G p l a n t a n d

indigenisation of steam auxiliaries was all

undertaken in a highly compressed time

frame of four months.

The ship undocked on its scheduled date of 22

September and sailed off as per Schedule for

Karwar post sea trials on 27 Oct 18.
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MODU SAGAR BHUSHAN

Though CSL had a setback on account of the

unfortunate incident which happened on MODU

Sagar Bhushan on 13 Feb 2018, the entire Project

team took up the damage repairs and the

completion of balance jobs as a challenge together

with the support of SCI and ONGC. A tri-partite

meeting was held between CSL, SCI and ONGC at

Mumbai on 10 Sept 2018, wherein all the

contractual concerns of CSL were addressed and a

mutually agreed revised delivery date of 10 Nov

2018 was agreed upon. As a result of seamless team

effort we could complete all major jobs including

sea trial before 10 Nov 2018. However in order to

mobilise some critical OEM parts of Emergency

Diesel Generator(EDG) by ONGC/SCI, vessel had to

be berthed at CSL and further upon commissioning

of the EDG the vessel nally sailed off from CSL on

12 December 2018. This project turned out to be an

eye opener for CSL on safety aspects and also

helped us to mark a re-entry into the market of

repairs on drill ships. We have also successfully

bagged the repair of the sister vessel MODU Sagar

Vijay amidst stiff competition from foreign and

Indian yards and the vessel is expected to reach

CSLby3rd or 4th week ofJanuary2019.

MTSUVARNASWARAJYA

After a long gap of 12 years, CSL nally succeeded

in bringing an SCI tanker. The main jobs include

major overhauling of Main Engine and 3 Aux

Engines, Overhauling

of 5 turbines, tail shaft

w i t h d r a w a l a n d

survey, Boiler Repairs

including automation,

Anchor windlass and

capstan overhauling,

I G s y s t e m , Ta n k

g a u g i n g s y s t e m ,

O v e r h a u l i n g o f

motors and blowers,

Surface Preparation

and Painting, Steel

Renewal etc. Vessel

was docked on 05th

December 2018 and

undocked on 03rd

January2019.

ISRF

Since drydock / berth

space is not available

a t I S R F d u e t o

dredging, presently

ISRF team is undertaking repairs at CSL main

facility.

GHD Nehru Shatabdi, of Cochin Port Trust has

completed major repairs including 25 years special

surveyand sailed off on 20th November 2018.

Presently MV Thinnakara, a Cargo vessel of LDCL is

undergoing Dry Dock repairs and 25 years special

survey in CSL. Under water dry-dock works have

been completed and a oat repairs are under

progress. Extensive steel renewal of underwater

area and tanks were carried out during dry-docking

period. Tail shaft and rudder works were also

carried out in the dock. Major works of auxiliary

engines and main engines and deck machineries

are under progress.
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To commemorate the silver jubilee of METI, a

national level seminar on issues and developments

in the maritime eld was held on 7 Dec 2018

accompanied by paper presentations by various

Institutions from all overthe country.

The Seminar was inaugurated by CMD in the

presence of Directors & CGM(Personal). CGM(P)

declared the results and Director (T) gave away the

prizes.

The topic of the papers were :

Development in Shaft Generators

ElectricAlternative Propulsion

Autonomous Ships.

BallastWater Management.

Alternative Fuel - LNG and Methanol

Nox and Carbon emission Effects

Sagar mala

The team representing METI, CSL presented a

paper on 'Autonomous Ships' which was adjudged

the best and was awarded the rst prize. They

were followed by Vels university, Marine Campus,

Thazhambur, Chennai in the second place and KM

School of Marine Engineering, CUSAT in the third.

Eutotech Marit ime Academy bagged the

consolation prize

NATIONAL SEMINAR ON MARINE ENGINEERING
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Gone are the days of Titanic when oil men stood in

the burning boiler room of steam engine round the

clock to replenish coal, all the while of cruise.

Automation has brought in a revolution in the

shipping industry casting aside rigorous work-

environment and occupational-hazards to attain

opt imum, output and t ime explo i tat ion .

Pressurostats, hermostats, Pneumatically andT

H Sydraulically controlled valves, olenoids,

Transducers, imulators etc are the mainS

components involved in automation on board.

Today the scenario is totally different. A paradigm

shift is in the offing. We are setting foot into an era of

Autonomous ships. Computer has taken over the

complete control of ships movement and

machinery.

Today's shipping as we see has come a long way

from the Egyptians using hollow logs to transport

work load through the river Nile and the adventures

we've read about the Vikings exploring the world.

Technological advancements have always found its

place in shipping. Science and technology shaping

the maritime industry tackling import aspects from

reduced human effort, easy of operation, mass

production, to cheaper faster control mechanisms.

With the latest ndings and the growing urge of

mankind to create more safer and better systems

we are not far away from What we would like to

presume are the days forAutonomous ships.

AUTONOMOUS SHIPS Remo Patterson. R Saurav D&
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During the 1800 sails and mechanical levers were

the driving force to run the ships, then as trade

boomed Mass production enabled us to build

completely mechanized ships. This is the age when

we've witnessed two world wars and also

exchange of idea lead to the dawn of computer

controlled operation in the later 1970's and until

now computers have been performing with

negligible errors. This accelerated shipping

industry to greater heights leading to introduction

of more sophisticated technologies like Arti cial

intelligence.

We have used Remote controlled RUV and

Autonomous underwater vessel doing the job of

research and data collection for extensive ocean

studies helping humans to know the earth's secrets

submerged under the oceans. Surface vessels are

also autonomously operated to understand the

weather changes, water currents, monitoring

location and even to clean the oceans of any

plastics. Surface vessels have been used to guard

the coast and monitor the perimeter designed to

carry payloads when required and have proved to

be a reliable source.

Thus autonomous merchant shipping is now the

next big change and prominent companies are

already testing. We have the Svitzer Hermond it s a’

28m long tug designed by the Rolls-Royce and We

have the Yara Birkeland its an 80 m long container

vessel and in trials in the Norwegian waters.

Norway happens to be leading Autonomous

shipping from the front, in 2016 the Norwegian

Forum for Autonomous Ships (NFAS) promote thed

concept of unmanned shipping.

In support of these efforts, the Norwegian

government has turned the Trondheim Fjord into a

test bed for autonomous ship trials. Other nations,

most notably Finland and Singapore, are pursuing

similar goals. Inspired by this the Maersk has also

commenced its project and is currently designing

container vessel that would have assisted

navigational support in the ocean going container-

vessel

AL0 - Manual operation mode

AL1 - On board we have a Captain

AL2 - Captain periodically available on

board and also monitored when not on

board

AL3 - Captain monitoring the ship from

offshore at all times

AL4- Captain employed to monitor a eet of

vessels on sail

AL5 - Autonomously operating ship and

periodic monitoring

A 6 - Rarely supervised completelyL

AutonomousAssisted Navigation system

UnderstandingArti cial Intelligence

A as the world knows it is a complex programL

running on a basic algorithm constrained with

de ned rules to prioritize and take decisions, the

basic difference between a programmed operation

Vs an Autonomous operation is the AI. It is capable

of making decision to get the best possible

outcome. Also, it is able to mimic the thinking

pattern of the humans, thanks to the advancements

of 'Deep learning' and 'Machine learning'. It all

starts with collecting data from the existing ships
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using various on board sensors.

Temperature Sensor, IR Sensor, Ultrasonic Sensor,

Touch Sensor, Proximity Sensors, Pressure Sensor,

Level Sensors, Smoke and Gas Sensors. They are

responsible for collecting vast data de ning how

different systems operate

on a ship. This helps the

system to understand the

real world and then post

estimation of the same is

d o n e t o d i s p l a y

Augmented reality while

been s imultaneous ly

checked with an active

feedback loop ensuring

there is negligible percentage of error. This along

with case studies, COLREG, laws of shipping and

regulation like Marpol and SOLAS are made

available to theAI for decision support.

Further, the unknowns are identi ed and if the AI

isn't capable of coming to a solution its only then

that human assistance would be needed this could

mean any abnormal condition, but then the AI has

the ability to learn from the experiences and stored

data and improve upon its decisions, be capable

enough to optimize its decisions to perfection. The

on-board monitoring system will function to detect

a shift from normal operation to any abnormal

change, once it has been identi ed the best

possible solution to the problem will be structured.

The corrective action is done with the help of

advanced robotics, could be pneumatic, magnetic,

hydraulic actuators guided by mechatronic

applications. Thus human operations l ike

maintenance will be managed by the system

troubleshooting and self diagnostic.

Advantage ofAutonomous shipping

Once autonomous shipping is established this

would eventually lead way to zero men on-board

ships, ie, ships would now be monitored from shore

based remote stations to assist the ship in time of

emergencies. Also, the present days super

structure and accommodation space could be used

for cargo, more stable ships and better designs will

be possible giving way to advanced ship designs

based on the ships operation. Less damage and

accidents as the systems installed to monitor

machinery and the navigation would be tested and

installed only after it has gained the con dence that

the operation would be seamless. This would

eventually mean no oil-spills due to accidents and

indirectly saving life and environment.

Conclusion

Autonomous ships are going to be the most

fundamental change one would even witness.

Advances in automation can bene t all industry

segments in some way, even without fully

autonomous control. In the future, some ship traffic

could be controlled remotely from land-based

virtual bridges – with one ship master overseeing

several vessels at the same time. But the most likely

scenario is that the technology which enables

autonomous ship operations will simply be an

additional option for operation increasing safety

and optimizing operational efficiency.

Guides :

, Marine Chief Engineer,Thomas K Mathai BE

METI & , Member Faculty, METIM K Peter

Extract of the �rst prize winning paper in the

national level seminar
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tjmfbqÀ {Kma]©mb¯pw im´n saUn¡Â
C³^Àtaj\pw kwbpàambn sIm¨n³ jn¸v
bmÀUnsâ kn.Fkv.BÀ ]²Xn {]Imcw 20 e£w
cq] NnehnÂ \nÀ½n¨ BÀ.H ¹mâpw 4 hm«À F.Sn.Fw

IuïdpIfpsSbpw DZvLmS\w _lp. tjmfbqÀ
{Kma]©mb¯v {]knUâv {ioaXn. c¯n\ cmaaqÀ¯n
\nÀÆln¨p. BÀ. H ¹m³dns\sd kzn¨v Hm¬ IÀ½w
sIm¨n I¸Âime No^v P\dÂ amt\PÀ {io. Fw.Un.
hÀ¤okv \nÀÆln¨p. hm«À F.Sn.Fw Iuïdnsâ
DZvLmS\w Ducpaq¸³ {io. \³P³ AhÀIÄ
\nÀÆln¨p. ]²Xnsb¡pdn¨v im´n saUn¡Â
C³s^mÀtaj³ UbdÎÀ {ioaXn. Dam t{]a³
hniZoIcn¨p. NS§nÂ {Kma ]©mb¯v sshkv
{]knUâv {io.Un.chn, sa¼Àamcmb {io.kt\mPv
tkma³, {ioaXn. im´Ipamcn, sIm¨n I¸Âime
I¼\n sk{I«dn {ioaXn.hn.Ie, kn.Fkv.BÀ
t{]m{Kmw amt\PÀ {io.t]mÄ.]n.Fw, s{]mPÎv
Hm^okÀ {io. bqk^v .F .sI F¶nhÀ ]s Sp¯p.

tjmfbqÀ ]©mb¯nse km¼mÀ tImSv DucnÂ
Øm]n¨n«pÅ BÀ.H ¹m³dnÂ incphmWn¸pgbnÂ
\n¶pw shÅsa¯n¨v aWn¡qdnÂ A¿mbncw enäÀ
shÅw ip²nIcn¡pIp¶XmWv ]²Xn. ip²oIcn¨
shÅw BZyL«¯nÂ \menS§fnembn Øm]n«pÅ
F.Sn.Fw tamUÂ kwhn[m\w hgn hnXcWw sN¿pw.
Hc mÄ¡ v Hc p Z nhkw 20 e n äÀ i p²a mb
IpSnshÅamWv e`n¡pI. CXn\mbn do¨mÀPv sNbvXv
D]tbmKn¡mhp¶ Xc¯nepÅ F.Sn.Fw ImÀUpw
e`yam¡pw. BZnhmkn hn`mK¡mÀ enädn\v 25

sIm¨n I¸Âime ss\]pWyhnIk\¯nsâ `mKambn
\S¯nb aq¶p amks¯ kuP\y shÂUnwKv
tImgvknÂ ]s Sp¯ FÃm hnZymÀ°nIÄ¡pw
cmPy¯n\I¯pw ]pd¯pw hnhn[ I¼\nIfnÂ
tPmen e`n¨p.

sIm¨n: I¸ÂimebpsS kn.Fkv. BÀ ]²XnbpsS
`mKambn _n.]n.FÂ hn`mK§fnÂ s]« F«mw Xcw
tbmKyXbpÅ bphm¡Ä¡mbn Ignª cïp

hÀj§fnembn \S¯nb kuP\y shÂUnwKv
tImgvknÂ ]s Sp¯ 120 bphm¡Ä¡v hnhn[

ss]kbpw AÃm¯hÀ A¼Xv ss]kbpamWv
\ÂtIïXv. C§s\ e`n¡p¶ ]Ww ]²XnbpsS
\S¯n¸ v N nehpIÄ¡mb n D]tbmK n¡pw .
km¼mÀtImSv, h«e¡n, tIm«¯d, B\¡«n F¶o
DucpIfnemWv BZyL«¯nÂ hnXcWw \S¯pI.
IqSmsX a«¯v¡mSv kvIqÄ, tIm«¯d kvIqÄ,
BtcmKyamX PwKvj³ F¶nhS§fnÂ kuP\yambn
hnXcW kwhn[m\samcp¡pw. C¯cw hnXcW
bqWnäpIfnÂ Bbncw enädmWv kw`cW tijn.
CXnse shÅ¯nsâ D]tbmKw Hcp samss_Â B¸v
hgn \nco£n¡m\mIpw. \qdv enädnÂ Xmsg shÅsa
¯nbmÂ samss_Â Aemdw apg¡n ap¶dnbn¸v
\ÂIpw. AXn\\pkcn¨v {]tXyIw kÖoIcn¨
hml\¯nÂ shÅsa¯n¨v Hmtcm hnXcW tI{µhpw
\nd¡pw. ]©mb¯nsâ IognÂ im´n saUn ¡Â
C ³ ^À ta j \p am bntNÀ¶v {]tXyIw cq]nIcn¨n«pÅ
I½nän¡mWv \S¯n¸v NpaXe.

shÂUnwKv cm{ã \nÀ½mW¯n\v

F.Sn.Fw tamUÂ ip²Pe hnXcW
]²Xn¡v A«¸mSnbnÂ XpS¡w

CSR
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AKXnIfpsS kwc£W¯n\mbn FdWm
Ipfw P\dÂ Bip]{Xn tI{µoIcn¨p
{]hÀ¯n¡p¶kwLS\¡v hml\w

FdWmIpfw P\dÂ Bip]{Xnbnse AKXnIfpsS
hmÀUnsâ ( ) kwc£W¨paXeISOLATION WARD

hln¡p¶ k¶² kwLS\bmb tdmkdn Hm^v
Unssh³ Nmcnä_nÄ {SÌn\v AKXnIfmb BfpIsf
F¯n¡p¶Xn\pw NnInÕ¡p tijw Ahsc
kpc£nX tI{µ§fnÂ F¯n¡p¶Xn\pÅ hml\
kuIcyw Dd¸m¡p¶Xn\mbn sIm¨n I¸ÂimebpsS
kn.Fkv.BÀ ]²XnbpsS `mKambn 4.90 e£w cq]

Nnehgn¨v Hcp amcpXn Ct¡m hm³ hm§n \evIn.
hm\nsâ Xmt¡mÂ Zm\w sIm¨n I¸ÂimebpsS No^v

XriqÀ PnÃbnse 50 AwK ]cnanXÀ¡v
_mäd nbnÂ {]hÀ¯n¡p¶ ap¨{I
hml\§ÄhnXcWwsNbvXp

`mcX kÀ¡mcnsâ ]²Xn {]Imcw XriqÀADIP

P n Ã b n s e A w K ] c n a n X À ¡ p Å k l m b
D]IcW§fpsS hnXcWw tX¡n³ImSv ssaXm\¯v

_lp: tI{µ kla{´n {io.
hnPbv kmw¹ \nÀÆln¨p.
Cu ]²XnbneqsS sIm¨n
I ¸ Â i m e 5 0 A w K
]cnanXÀ¡v _mädnbnÂ
{ ] h À ¯ n ¡ p ¶
ap¨{Ihml\w hnXcWw
sNbvXp. _lp: XriqÀ
Fw. ]n. {io. kn.F³.
P b t Z h ³ A ² y £ X
hln¨ NS§nÂ _lp:
IrjnhIp¸p a{´n AUz.
hn.Fkv. kp\nÂ IpamÀ,
s{]m^. dn¨mÀUv sl.
Fw.]n, PnÃm IfÎÀ ioaXn.
Sn.hn. A\p]a, sIm¨n

I¸Âime UbdÎÀ t_mÀUv AwKhpw kn Fkv. BÀ
I½än AwKhpamb AUz. _n. cm[mIrjvWtat\m³ ,
I¸Âime F.Pn.Fw. {io. ]n.F³. k¼Xv IpamÀ,
s{]mPÎv Hm^okÀ {io. F.sI.bqk^v F¶nhÀ
k¶nlnXcmbncp¶p. ]²XnbpsS Nnehnte¡mbn
sIm¨ n I¸Âime 22 . 50 e£w cq]bmW v
hIbncp¯nbn«pÅX v . tI{µ s]mXptaJem
Øm]\amb bmWv ]²Xn \nÀÆlWwALIMCO

\S¯p¶Xv.

I ¼ \ n I f n Â t P m e n e ` n ¨ p . c ï m w L «
]cnioe\¯nsâ kam]\¨S§v hSpXe tUm¬
t _ m k v t ¡ m s S ¡ n Â 2 9 . 1 1 . 1 8 \ v \ S ¶ p .
]cnioe\¯nÂ ]s Sp¯hÀ¡pÅ kÀ«n^n¡äv
hnXcWhpw Ipssh¯nse Hcp I¼\nbnte¡v tPmen
e`n¨ 7 hnZymÀ°nIÄ¡pÅ kuP\y hnkbpsSbpw
FbÀ Sn¡änsâbpw hnXcWhpw I¸Âime P\dÂ
amt\PÀ (saäocnbÂkv) {io.F.F³. \oeIWvT³
\nÀÆln¨p. NS§nÂ C´y³ C³Ìnääyq«v Hm^v
shÂUnwKv sIm¨n Nm]väÀ {]knUâv {io. tPmkv
^nen¸v, {]n³kn¸mÄ ^m. tdmbn sFk¡v, C³kv{SÎÀ
{io. inh{]kmZv, kn.Fkv.BÀ s{]mPÎv Hm^okÀ {io.
F.sI. bqk^v F¶nhÀ k¶nlnXcmbncp¶p. cïmw
L«¯nÂ 60 bphm¡Ä¡mbn ]cnioe\¯n\v
I¸Âime 32.85 e£w cq]bmWv Nne hgn¨Xv.
hSpXebpÅ tUm¬ t_mkvt¡m sS¡n\mbncp¶p
]cnioe\¨paXe. ASp¯ L«w ]cnioe\w DS³
Bcw`n¡p¶XmWv.

P\dÂ amt\Pdpw kn.Fkv.BÀ Xeh\pamb {io.Fw.Un.
hÀ¤okv {SÌv sNbÀam³ {io.]n.sP.]oädn\p \ÂIn
\nÀÆln̈ p. NS§nÂ P\dÂ Bip]{Xn kq{]ïv tUm.
F. A\nX, tUm. l\ojv aocmk, kn.Fkv.BÀ
s{]mPÎv Hm^okÀ {io. bqk v̂. F.sI F¶nhÀ
k¶nlnXcmbncp¶p.

CSR
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BÀSvkv:

7 \hw_À 2018 \ v s {Sb n\À {io .i nhsâ
in£W¯nÂ ]pXnb hben³, Iot_mÀUv & Kn¯mÀ
¢mÊpIÄ Bcw`n¨p. CtXmsSm¸w t\cs¯
\S¯nbncp¶ ayqknIv, Um³kv, X_e, Icmt«
XpS§nb ¢mÊpIfpw kpKaambn \S¯n hcp¶p.

kvt]mÀSvkv:

amt\Pvsaânsâ klmb klIcW§tfmsS Øm]n¨
CSRC OctslÂ¯v ¢_nsâ DZvLmS\w 25 2018 \v {io.
hÀ¤okv ( ) \nÀÆln¨p. {]knUâv {io Pb³CGM, HR

sI. X¼n , P\dÂ sk{I«dn {io.F. {]`mIc³

F¶nhÀ k¶nlnXcmbncp¶ NS§nÂ Body Builder

{io.A\kv lpssk³ apJy AXnYnbmbn ]s Sp¯p.
DZvLmS\ n̄\p tijw hnZym ỳmk AhmÀUv \ÂIpIbpw
ImbnI Xmc§sf BZcn¡pIbpw sNbvXp. XpSÀ¶v

sIm¨n³ ssN{X[mcbpsS "Ggp cm{XnIÄ " F¶
\mSIw AhXcn¸n¨p.

FdWmIpfw PnÃm thmfnt_mÄ Atkmkntbj³
kwLSn¸n¨ ko\nbÀ hn`mKw PnÃm ku¯v tkm¬
thmfnt_mÄ Nm¼y³jn¸v eoKnÂ, 18.11.2018 \v
tXm¸pw]Sn tImÀ¸tdj³ {KuïnÂ \S¶ aÕc§fnÂ

CSRC Sow ]s Sp¡pIbpw cïp IfnIfnÂ hnPbw
ssIhcn¡pIbpw sNbvXp.

enäddn:

CSRC enäddnbpsS {]Xnamk ]cn]mSnbpsS `mKambn
Xmsg¸dbp¶ NÀ¨IÄ kwLSn¸n¨p .

1. 15 \hw_À 2018 þ {ioaXn. kmdm tPmk^nsâ
"]m]¯d " þ sNdpIYm NÀ¨.

2. 05 Unkw¼À 2018 þ {io. D®n .BÀ cNn¨ "Hgnhp
Znhks¯ Ifn" þ sNdpIYm NÀ¨.

Unkw_À 2018 Â thZnI F¶ \h am[ya
Iq«mb vabneqsS "A½ " F¶ hnjb¯nÂ
{io.]n.Aw_ntIisâ kvt]m¬kÀjnt¸msS
IhnXmaÕcw \S¯pIbpw, 05.12.2018 \v \S¯nb
NÀ¨m tbmK¯nÂ h¨v hnPbnIÄ¡v k½m\w
\ÂIn t{]mÕmln¸n¡pIbpw sNbvXp. {io. hn\p

_me³ (tImU vþ 4030 ) H¶mw Øm\hpw ,
{io.thWptKm]mÂ (tImUvþ 3975 ) cïmw Øm\hpw,
{io.tXPkv (tImUvþ 4654) aq¶mw Øm\hpw
IcØam¡n.

]pXphÀjmcw`t¯msS sse{_dnbpsSCSRC

kpXmcyhpw sa¨s¸«Xpamb tkh\w e£yam¡ns¡mïv
hnhn[ kmlnXy krãnIsf t\mhÂ, sNdpIY, IhnX
F¶n§s\ Xcw Xncn¨p sImïv ]e \nd§fnepÅ
ImÀUv knÌw \S¸nÂ hcp¯n. XÂ^eambn
AwK§Ä¡v hfsc Ffp¸¯nÂ _p¡pIÄ
XncsªSp¡m³ km[n¡p¶XmWv.

`mhn ]cn]mSnIÄ:

1. tIcf kwKoX \mSI A¡mZanbpsS UbdÎÀ
t_mÀUv AwKoIcn¨ cPnkvt{Sj³ kÀ«n^n¡äv
¢_nsâ t]cnÂ IcØam¡pI.

2. ]pXphÕcmtLmj ]cn]mSnbmb "\hhÀjw 2019
" kwLSn¸n¡pI.

3. PohImcpWy {]hÀ¯\¯nsâ `mKambn \S¯n
hcp¶saUnkn³hnXcWwP\phcntbmsS\S¯pI.

4. bpsS 2018þ19 se hmÀjnI aÕc§ÄCSRC

\S¯pI.

Iem kmwkvImcnIw þ kn.Fkv.BÀ.kn.

shfn ¨w
A kv X an¡pw
hsc
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Aemw t¢m ¡n sâA e ap d tbm sSXp S §n b Xm Wv{io a
Xn bp sS] cn tZ h \w.H Sp hnÂA Xv̀ o j Wn bm bncq ]m
´ c s¸«p.

“ ”tZ C ¶p ap XÂA Sp ¡ fk a c am WptIt«m

“F nÂ F sâ s]m¶p tamÄ \m «nÂ t]m bn \n t¶m.
Sn¡ äv\m tf bv ¡pX s¶i cn bm ¡mw.h ¶h gnX s¶
s] s« ¶vXn cn¨p s]m bvt¡m”

A {] Xo £n Xam ba dp] SntI «vk l [À ½n WnA S shm

¶p amän.

“Cu hn d bv ¡ WX Wp ¸psIm ïm bn cn ¡pws\ s©m
s¡ th Z \n ¡p ¶Xv.hÃ \yq tam Wn btbmatäm h¶m
tem, tN« s\]n s¶B cpt\m¡pw ”

Imcyw ] d bp t¼mÄI fn]m SnÃtÃm?

“ ”Hm.sI. dn Iz kv äv{Km³ UUv (A `yÀ ° \kzo I cn ¨n cn

¡p¶pþ H cp\mhn Itk \m]Zw)

sX fn ª{] `m ]q cwXm gv h c bn te bv ¡vI S ¶p h cm sX
aq SÂa ªva d \nÂ s¡sX ¶n fwIm än sâXm fm ß X bv
s¡m ¸w] ¨ ¨nÃ IÄNp h Sp h bv ¡m³a Sn ¨p \nÂ t¡
A h sfbpwIq «nt\ hnB ip ] {Xn bn te ¡p\ S¶p.

sXm «p]n ¶nÂ,H ¶ cbpwapïpw t\ cy Xp ap Sp {̄Kmao
W s]¬ sIm SnI sft]mse, Cu d \ Wn ªvX e sb Sp
t¸m sS\n Â ¡p ¶pU ¡m¬a e \n cIÄ.

]pXnb tem I s¯¯n b\m «n³ ]p d ¯p Im cn bp sSI
®p I fnÂXn f¡w.

A sX ´m WvC sX ´m WvF ¶p Å] ci XwtNm Zy §
fnÂ \n¶v c£s¸SWatÃmsb¶p IcpXn thKw
Hm.]n.Un. bn te ¡I S¶p.

A e cn ẗa i bp sS]n ¶nÂ\n d ]p ©n cn bp am bnkÀ
P³ e ^v ä\âv:am en \nap JÀPn. am em J bp sS{] Xn
cq]w

]cn tim [ \I gn ªvF Iv kvþtdbv¡pw Ip dn ¨p X¶p.
F Iv kvþtdhn `m K ¯nÂF ¯n b t¸mÄ\Ã _ lfw.
kv äm ^vt\ gv kvkq k ½bpwtdUn tbm {Km ^Ài in tb
«\pw X ½n em WvXÀ¡w. i i n tb «³A ev]wKm hv hm em‘

_n kn\ Êv (\m «pIm tcm SpIm Wn ¡p ¶{] tXy I{] Xn’

]¯n) \ S ¯p ¶Iq « ¯n emWv.A Xvkn Ì dp sSsI b
tdm^nÂ hcp¶ tcmKnIÄ¡v Aku
Icyw kr ãn ¨pIm Wpw.A h km \wi in
tb« sâhm inX s¶P bn¨p.A ¨mb ¯n

Xp fp ¼p ¶\n Xw
_hpw sX dp ¸n¨p
sImïv KabnÂ
sa Un¡Â Hm ^o
k dp sSap dn bn te

¡v \ S¶p.

Chcp sSkz `m h ip ²n sb¸ änk tµ lw{]
ISn¸n¨t¸mfmsW¶p tXm¶p¶p, Hcn

¡Â cm P³] dª XvRm s\m cp'kn dn b³I t¯m en
¡³' þ sXm «p hn izm knþB sW¶v.

a \ Ên sâIym³ hm knÂ] Xn bp ¶cmP sâcq]w. hn `n
¶ `m h§Ä,hy Xykv X\n d§Ä,hn Nn {X am sbm cpa \p
jy³. i¼ fwH «p ap ¡mepwA ¸¨ sâtcm K\n hm c W
¯n \vam än h bv ¡p ¶aq ¶ma s ā I³tN «·mtcmA
\n b³amtcmF ´vsN bv XpF ¶pt]mepw tNm Zn ¡m
¯ {] IrXw.

bphXz¯nte¡v Imeq¶nbt¸mtgbv¡pw ISaIfp
sSbpw I S ¸m Sp I fp sSbpw\o cm fn ¸n Sp ¯ ¯nÂ s¸ «
l X `m Ky³.F ¶n«pwIq «p Im cp am bnIq Sp t¼mÄs]m
«n ¨n cn bp sSA an «n \vXo sIm fp ¯p¶p.

Po hn X ¯n \v]pXn bNn eam \ § fp sï ¶vB Zy am bna

]o- äÀ Fw. Xp- cp- ¯v

shfn ¨w
A kv X an¡pw
hsc
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\ Ên em ¡n ¯¶ Xvcm P \m bn cp¶p.

"Nn ´n ¡ cpsX tSm,Nn ´n ¨v{]iv \ I ep jn X am ¡m \p
Å XÃPo hnXw.Nn ´ bv ¡vAkz Ø X bpsShn ¯p hn
X dm t\I gnbq."

"Nn ´n ¡m sXiq \y X bp sShn ¯phn X dp ¶ Xn t\ ¡mÄ
t` Z am W tÃmF sâD d ä dp ]Sn."

"K l \ am bnNn ´n ¨n«pwiq \y X bm Wv] cn W X ^ e sa
nÂ cmP sâhym Jym\w.a dp ] Sn ¡p th ïnam \wt\m"

¡n \nÂ t¡ ïnh¶p.

] t£cm P³Po hn ¡m³]Tn ¨ h \m bn cp¶p.AÀ l X
bv ¡vAw Ko Im c anÃm sXh ¶ t¸mÄIp dp ¡p h gn I fn
eq sSA bmÄAw Ko Im cwt\ Sn sb Sp¯p.

Xm³ sN ¶mÂam{Xw {] hÀ ¯ \\n c X am Ip ¶sa jo \
dn IfpwX sâam{Xw t\m «w] Xn ªn «p ÅhmÂ hp I
fpw.

IoÀ ¯n ap {ZI c Ø am ¡n b t¸mÄcm P³]n ¶n «\m gn
I ¡ÃpIÄ.

"Fs´ tSmCXv. s]®pw s] S t¡mgowB bn«pwZn hm

kz ]v \wIm W sem¶pw\n dp ¯n bntÃ?”

\À ½c kwI eÀ ¶i in tb« sâtNmZyw sh dp sXH ¶p
Nn cn¨p.

" "Im Wm t\ bnÃtÃmi in tb«mH cpIpi ewtNm Zn¨p.

“ImWm \nÃm¯ XvRm \Ã tÃm...\Ã X Wp ¸ tÃ..]p d
¯n d §m Xn cp ¶mÂF§ s\Im Wpw?"

a µ lm kwhn Sm sXau \wZo £n¨p.

" "IzmÀ t«gv skm s¡i cnbmtbm?

"sj bÀsN ¿p¶p.F ´p sN ¿pw;t\ hn bnÂG ähpw
hen b{] iv \wC Xp X s¶ bm WtÃm"

“ "]n s¶tNm Zn ¡m³a d¶p.F ´mC t§m s«ms¡

"C hÄ s¡m cps\ ©p thZ \.tUm ÎÀ ]d ªp F Iv
kvþtd th ïnh cp sa¶v."

"X Â ¡m ewH cpc £ bp anÃ.H ä^n en ta bpÅp.h ¶
hsc sbm s¡̂ neow XoÀ s¶ ¶p]d ªvXn cn ¨ b¨p.
ko cnb ÊvtI kvH¶pw h ¶n sÃ nÂ,H cp]Xn s\m ¶p
a Wn bm hp ¼wC t§m «n d §n t¡m.] WnRm³ ] än t¨
¡mw."

hm ¨nÂka bwt\m¡n. a WnH³ ]Xc.

"F ¶mÂC h fn hn sS\n Â ¡s«.F \n ¡vtd j\pwI f
Îv sN ¿m a tÃm."

" ".B bn t¡ms«

]mÀ iz `mK ¯v] cn {` aw\n g en äpJw.

"\n s¶Bcpw I Sn ¨p Xn¶m s\m¶pwt]m Ip ¶nÃ.

B Im Wp ¶_ ©ntÃ,A hn sS t¸m bn cpt¶m

"H ä bvt¡m

" "AÃ C c « bv¡v.FÃmw C c « ¡m Ip ¶ sX §ns\

sXfnªp \n¶ \pW¡pgnIfnÂ \mW¯nsâ
em©\.

Un ¸mÀ «p saânÂdn t¸mÀ «psN bv X t¸m tg¡pwIm ¯n
cp¶ Xvs{S bn \nw KvI am³ U dpsS'ImÄ' B bn cp¶p.I
b dn s¨¶p.apJ s¯I « ]n Sn K̈uc hwIm cy sa s´ ¶
dn bm³k lm bn¨p.

"F t¸mÄt\m ¡n bmepwC³ kv {S Iv tS gv kn s\¢m ÊnÂ
Im Wm td bnÃ.\n§ sfA t\z jn ¨vF {X¢m Êveo tU gv
kv h s¶ t¶m?"

F \n ¡vH ¶vtlm kv ]n äÂh sct]m tI ïnh ¶pkÀ"

" "F s¶H ¶ dn bn ¨n «vB bn ¡qsS.s\ hÀdn ¸o ävCäv

" "Abmw tkm dnkÀ

k eyq «vsN bv Xv]pd ¯ph ¶ t¸mÄBtcm ]n Sn ¨p\nÀ
¯n apJ ¯vsN fn hm cntX¨ Xpt]m setXm¶n.

t] cn \pam{Xw Ip tdt\ cwC³ kv {S IvtS gv kvdq anÂI gn
¨p Iq «n b Xn \pti jwNo ^vsa ¡viÀ ½ bp sSssk
¡nfpw I Swhm §ntÌm dn te ¡vXn cn¨p.'sh bÀF _u
«v _p ¡nÂ t] sc gp Xm³a d ¶nÃ.’

X e t¨m dnÂHmÀ ½ IÄDd ªpIq Sp I bm bn cp¶p.a \
sÊ ¶Ip ªm SvC ¶ se bp sS]pÂ ¯ In Sn bnÂX e
Ip ep ¡nNm Sn ¡ fn ¡m \m cw `n¨p.

FÃm h cp sSbpwAw Ko Im cw]n Sn ¨p] änk t´m j {] Z
am bn]n ¶n «kv IqÄIm e L«w.hoÀ ¸p ap «epw] cm P b
`o XnbpwA \p ` h s¸ « t¸mÄC s« dn ªpt]m¶ tIm tf
Pv Po hnXw.{] £p Ïam ba \ Êp am bnNn e h gn\̈m ep
hÀ j s s̄{S bn \nwKv.a Zy ¯nÂa c hn ¡p am bn cp ¶k
Ôy Ifpw \n i IfpwDÄ s¡m ïI ¸Â Po hn X Imew.
FÃmw ]cÂao³ Iq«§sft¸mse Hfnªpw sX
fnªpw at\m kp Xm cy X bnÂ{] Xy £ s¸ «psIm tï bn
cp¶p. s]m Xp thH ¶p ïm bn cp ¶pFÃm bn S ¯pw

Xm³ G I \m sW¶tXm¶Â

kv täm dn se ¯n b t¸m tg bv ¡pwssk ¡nÄho en sâth
K XXm s\Ip d ªn cp¶p.C \n bn hn sSF {X t\ cwIyq
\nÂ t¡ ïnhcptam B thm.

Cu ssh jay sam¶pwIq Sm sX]pd ¯p\n ¶vF s´
nepw hm§msa¶p hnNmcn¨mtem. FÃm km[\

§Ä¡pw s]m cn ªhne.

C S \m gn ¡ ¸pd ¯vIyp I ï t¸mÄA ´w hn «p\n¶p
t]mbn. t\ sckv tämÀA kn kväâvbm Z hn sâap dn bnÂ
I b dn s¨¶p.a \ ÊnÂI cp XnF Iv kvjn ¸vta äm W tÃm.
F s´ n epwtjm «vI«v sN ¿n ¡m³B hp sa nÂc' '
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£ s¸«p.

" "Kp Uvtam Wnw KvNo ^vkmºv

"Kp Uvtam Wnw Kvbm Z hvPn

“ ”Xm Ä ¡p th ïnRm s\ ´m WvsN t¿ ïXv bm Z h \n

se ` ¿ bp sSA an X hn\ bwX e s]m¡n.Im cya §p‘ ’
Xpd ¶p] dªp.

“ ”B ]vC [Àss_ tTm

Itk cC «p X ¶n «vbmZ hvt\ sc Cjyq Iu ï dnte ¡v‘ ’

t]m bn. B h iywth ï sXm s¡] dªp sIm Sp ¯n cp
¶p. _nÃp am bn£ W t\ cwsIm ï bmÄXn cn s¨¯n.

“ ”Rm³ FÃm ] d ªn «pïv. Xm Ä ¡v DS s\In «pw.

_nÃnÂ A t¸mgpwXq ¡ ¯nÂA ©p i X am \wI «v D‘ ’
ïm bn cp¶p.F¶pw G sX nepw dn eo ^ v̂ ïvI «v‘ ’
Im Wpw.Cu I s«ms¡ th ïnS ¯vF ¯p ¶ptïmB‘ ’
thm? AtXm D ¶ X Ip e Pm X cp sSH ¶n ¨pIq S enÂa Zy
¡p ¸n Ifpwar ãm¶t`m P \ hp am bncq ]m ´ c s¸ Spt¶m
F t´m.

B À ¡m WvC sXm s¡Nn ´n ¡m³t\cw. Nn ´n ¨Xp

sIm ïvF ´p{] tbm P\w.Bcpw X s¶ ssN \o kvIn‘
g h \ÃtÃm C hnsS.P \ Xm `c Wwh ¶n«pwN c³ sX’
t§ ÂXs¶.

km [\ § sfm s¡_m Kn em ¡nF ¯n ¨p X ¶bm Z hn \v
\ tam hmIw.

I ¸ en em bn cp ¶ t¸mÄt_ kv_m dnse ko \n bÀsk‘ ’ ‘

bn eÀIu ï dnÂ \n ¶v s] ¤pIÄ H gp ¡n b Xn sâ{]’ ‘ ’

Xyp ] Imcw.

]pd ¯v] Z ]m X \w.bmZ hvF gp t¶ äp]mªp.

“ ”Kp Uvtam Wnw KvamUw

“ ”.Kp Uvtam Wnw Kv A [n Im c ¯n sâA l m ciÐw.

Xn cnªp t\m ¡nkss¹ I am³ U dp sS`mcy. hn j bmk
àn ]o en hn SÀ ¯n bm Sp ¶apJw. dq jvI hn fn W IÄ ¡v
tim Wn a tb äp¶p.kÂ hmÀI ½o kn \p ÅnÂH Xp §m
¯ h {I tc JIÄ.Iq sSk ©nXq ¡nN en ¡p ¶H cp
A Øn Iq S hpw.

“bmZ hvlam ctd j ³.C ¶va «³th ï.Nn ¡³am{Xw

aXn. t_m s_ bnÂ\n ¶vF sâh en tb «³h cp ¶pïv.”

“ ”To sItaw km_v. bmZ hv] © ]p Ñ a S¡n.

ap dn bm sI] ©m _ns] ®n sâam Z I KÔw.Rm s\ gp
t¶ äp] dªp.

“ ”bmZ hvPn ]n s¶Im Wmw.

“ ”Hm.sI. No ^vkm_v, h¶p sIm tï bn cn¡q.

Xn cn ¨vIzmÀ t« gv kn se ¯n b t¸mÄ\ fn \n t¨ ¨nA Sp ¡
f bnÂXn c ¡n em bn cp¶p.

“ ”A \n b ¯n sb hnsS

“h ¶nÃ.F Iv kv tdF Sp ¡ W sa ¶vtUm ÎÀ] dªp.
A ev ]wXm a k ap sï ¶ dn ª t¸mÄAh sfA hn sS bn
cp ¯n Rm³ kq {X ¯nÂtd j\pw hm §n C §p Xn

cn¨p.”

“hn ti jn ¨phÃXpw”

tN ¨nAÀ ² hn cm a ¯nÂ\nÀ¯n. H ¸wk l Pam b]p
©n cn bpw.

“Hm A §ns\ sbm ¶p anÃ,Im em h Ø]n Sn ¡m ¯Xp

sIm ïm bn cn¡pw”

“ ”F ¶mÂRm³ c ïp t]À ¡p Iq SnA cnIq Sp X en Smw.

“ ”B _m KnÂA cn bpïv.

tN ¨nsh fp sh sfNn cn¨p.

“ ”hc s«tN¨n. Hm ^ knepwt]mWw.

“ ”icn

s{S bn \nwKvHm ^o knÂt]m bn A \p hm Zhpwhm §n
tlmkv]näente¡v Xncn¨t¸mÄ aWn ]{´ïv. _
©nÂ A £ a bm bnIm ¯n cn ¸p ïm bn cp ¶pho «p Imcn.
`À ¯m hn s\I ï t¸m tg¡pwB iz k ¯n sâ{] Im
itc JH fn an¶n bI hnÄ ¯ S§Ä.

“F ´m H cmÄ C hn sSX ] Ên cn ¡p ¶Imcyw a d¶p

t]mtbm”

“A XÃH cp] « f ¡mc \vI S a IÄDïv! cm {ã t¯mSv!

A h sbÃmw\n d th ä tï!Kuc hwhn Sm sX] d sªm”
¸n¨p.

“ ”` À ¯mhnt\m?

“ ”A XpI gn ªn«v! A h K W \ bnÂA Xr ]v Xam bap
Jw hnf dnsh fp¯p.

“] Ým ¯ ]n ¡pt¶mA cy ]p{Xoh \ hm k ¯n \n d §n b

XnÂ”

“H ¶pan ïm sX bn cn¡v.B sc nepw tIÄ ¡pw.th Kw

G Iv kvþtdF Sp ¡m³t\m ¡mw.”

F Iv kvþtddq anÂi in tb «³H ä ¡m bn cp¶p.

“`m Ky apïv.̂ nenw A hn ¯ s¶ bn cn ¡p¶p.Xm a kn ¨p
h ¶Xpw\ ¶mbn.Rm³ kz ev ]w_n kn bm bn cp¶p.C
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hn sSh ¶n «v] ¯pan \n täB bn «pÅq.”

“FÃmw sd Un bm WtÃm”

“H s¡sd Un bmWv.H cpB b bp sSIp d th bpÅq”

“hÃXpw ] d bm Xn cn ¡qi in tb«m.C \n bnt¸mBb sb
A t\z jn ¨pt]m IpI I.hÃ bn S¯pwt]m bn cp ¶pIq

« t¯m sSskm Åp ¶p ïm hpw.”

“F ¶mÂ»u kvam än ¨vB G {]¬A §psI «n s¡m
Sp ¡pI.

F Iv kv td bp sa Sp ¯va S § t¸m Ip t¼mÄa \ ÊnÂ\nd
sb B i I fm bn cp¶p.

]p d t¯ ¡n d §n b t¸mÄamen (]q t´m «wkq £n ¸p‘ ’
Imc³) ] ¸³ tN «³F Xn sch cp¶p.

“ ”F ´m]n tÅ ¨mC t§m s«ms¡

hnh cw] dªp.

"ChnS s¯Nn In Õ sIm ïvH cp{] tbm P \ hp anÃt¶.
Ipd ¨pcq ]mC d¡m tam.Su WnÂt]m bnB tUm ÎÀ
tZ iv ap Jn s\H ¶pIm Wv.Fsâ tamÄ s¡m cp]\n. Rm
\n t§m «vI S t¶ bnÃ."

" "k a bhpwth tï] ¸³tN«m

" "Dw. AXpw i cn bmWv.kp J am bn cn¡v.A bmÄ\S ¶p
I gnªp.

s{S bn \o kvsa ÊnÂ\n¶v Hm tcm cp ¯ÀB lm chpwI
gn ¨p]p d ¯p h cp¶p.A hÀ ¡pNpäpw A h in ã ¯n
\p th ïnI Sn ]n Sn Iq Sp ¶'Lm«n' ]n tÅÀ.

\m ep \n e s¡ «n S ¯n sâap I fnÂ\n ¶v B tcm ssI
hoin. B sf a \ Ên em bn sÃ nepw{] Xr `n hmZ \wsN
¿m³ a d ¶nÃ.

Xm gv hm c ¯n se] ¶n h fÀ ¯pim e bnÂ\n¶pw D bÀ
¶p tIÄ ¡p ¶ap {I bn S epIÄ.Xn ¶p a Sp ¯vtkmÃm
k cm bn\o §p ¶] ¶n ¡q «§Ä.

hn i ¶p h e sª ¯n b t¸m tg¡pw\ fn \n t¨ ¨nssU
\nw KvtS _n fnÂhn `h § sfm s¡\n c ¯n bn cp¶p.\m
bÀ kmdpw F ¯n bn cp¶p.H ¸wKn cojpwKn cn Pbpw

" "A nÄ C s¶ ´mH¶pw an ïms¯.

Kn cn P bp sS] cmXn.

“A n fn \ dnbmwan ïn bmÂtXmÂ t¡ ïn hcpwKn co jn
sâ Xn cn ¨Sn."

F ¶pw Du Wp I gn ¡p t¼m fm bn cp ¶pIp «n I fp am bn
kw hm Z ¯n \pap XnÀ¶n cp ¶Xv.C s¶´p sImtïmbm
sXm cpD t· jhpwtXm ¶n bnÃ.

Du Wn \p ti jwt\ scs{S bn \nwKvHm ^o kn te bv ¡p\
S¶p. c ïp]n cnb UvhÀ ¡vtjm ¸v¢m sÊ Sp t¡ ïn bn
cp¶p. H¶pw {]n ¸ bÀsN bv Xn cp ¶nÃ.lr Zn Ø am ¡n
bn cp ¶Ip tdIm cy §Äam{Xw hn fn ¨p] d ªp.A
t¸mÄ a \ Ên em bnÃF ¶ap d hn fnD bÀ¶p.tZ jyhpw
k Shpw X¶nse A²ym]Is\ Iogvs¸Sp¯nb
t¸mÄ C §n s\ bm Wv] d bm³tXm ¶n bXv.

“ "a \ Ên emb h tcm SvtNm Zn ¨vkwi bwXoÀ ¡q

]n¶oSpÅ ]memb\w Bip]{Xnbnte¡mbncp¶p.
A hn sSsN s¶ ¯n b t¸m tg bv¡pwi in tb «³ap dn
]q «n]p d t¯ ¡ph cp¶p.]n s¶\nÀ _ Ôn ¨pXp d ¸n
¨v F Iv kvþtdI ¿n em¡n.Im cy am bn s«m¶pwIm Wp
¶nÃ sb ¶vi in tb «³] d ª t¸mÄa \ sÊm ¶pIp
fnÀ¯p.

Im \ \a ²y ¯n \n S bn seIymw ]nw Kn \n S bnÂIm«p tNm
e bp sSI f I fmc hwtI «{] XoXn.

C \nA hn sSsN ¶n «vAh sfH ¶p^ bÀsN ¿Ww.
H cp Znh kw ap gp h³F s¶ hÃm sX bn«vHm Sn ¸n ¨
Xn\pw hg ¡ptIÄ ¸n ¨ Xn\pw]n s¶B Xo cp am \w
Xn cp ¯n ¡p dn¨p.

]m SnÃ.ho «p Im sc t¸mepwh I h bv ¡m sXX sâIq
sS C d §n ¯n cn ¨ h fm WvAhÄ. A hÄ ¡vB sI bp
Å 'Zo ] kv Xw`w' Xm \mWv.G Xm bmepwIm cyam bA kp
J sam¶pwCÃm¯ XpX s¶`m Kyw.

A ¯m ghpwI gn ªv]p X ¸n \p Ån te bv ¡vh en ª
t¸mÄ A h fp sS] cm Xnho ïpw.

“t\hn PohnXw ]cakpJsa¶mbncp¶p Fsâ
hn Nmcw.B ip ] {Xn bnÂH ä ¡n cp¶pw]e tcm KnI sf
Iïpw Rm s\ {Xt] Sn s¨ t¶m.H cps\ ©p th Z \]cn
tim [n ¡m³H cpZnh k tam.C hn sSh ¶ t¸mÄIp fn
¡m³ sh Å hp anÃ".

A h fp sS\p W ¡p gn IÄ ¡pNpäpw hn c tem Sn ¨psIm
ïv km ´z \ s¸ Sp¯n.

"F sâIp«o, C sXm ¶p anÃm sXPo hn X aptïm?{] iv \
§ fp ïm Ipw.]n s¶A ham dn ¡n «pw.A t¸mÄH cp
{] tXy Ik t´m jwtXm ¶pw.tlmw hÀ ¡vsN bv Xv£o
Wn ¨\ gv k dn ¡p «n ¡vA tX]p kv X I ¯nÂ\n ¶va
bnÂ ]o enIn «p t¼mÄD ïm Ip ¶k t´mjw."

" "Rm³ sh dp sX] d ª XtÃ. Ip dn ªn ¸q¨ sbt]m
se A h sf t¶m Sp] än t¨À ¶pIn S¶p.

" "sseäv Hm ^vsN bv tX¡s«

" ”Dw

IYm Ir¯v bnÂ A ²ym ] I \mWv.CSL METI
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kqcy IncW¯n¶Kv\nbmthKambv
Bfpao Bw^n XntbäÀ !‘
Im¯p\nÂ¸q Rm\Sna sa¿nÂ hocyþ
sa³ angn¡pÅntemssZ\yw!

Fsâ ImÀsa¿nÂ Xnf§p¶ kqcyt\m
\n³ angnt¡mWnsâ tim`?
Rm\dnªnSp¶pdmWn \n³ I®nse
am¼q¡Sm£sa³ lr¯mÂ!

Bthitaäphm\mchw s]m§p¶nþ
Xmtbm[\w XpS§p¶p;
\r¯þkwKoXapbcp¶Xmw thZn
cà¸pgbv¡pWcp¶p!

Fsâ ktµlsamSp§p¶XnÃtlmþ
\n³hncÂ ktµisam¶nÂ
F´p Rm³ hmbns¨Sp¡WamapJþ
s¯³ Pbtam ]cmPbtam?

CsÃ\n¡n¶p  hnPbsaXncmfn
hoWnepw tXmäSnªmepw !
Imcncp¼n³ Iq«nÂ Im¯ncn¡p¶nXm
ImSnsâ cmPs\³ Nmsc!

GX³kv hoWp km{amPy§Ä a®Sn þ
tªI\mbv Rm\ebp¶p
F§p t]mbv \o adªnSp¶p t{]bkn
Fs¶¯\n¨m¡nbn¶pw

Imhyw XpSn¡p¶ I®pambn ssItImÀ¯p
aªnÂ \S¡pw IanXm¡Ä
tam£taIoSptamdmWo Fs¶s¯m«p þ
aÀ¯y\mbo `qhnÂ hoïpw ?

Fsâ ]mZw sXm«IÃnÂ Ccn¸p Rm³
h¶p ie`ambv \obpw!
Rm³ X¶sXsâlr¯mbncp¶p {]ntb
\o X¶sX´mbncp¶p?

lcn. hn.

GX³knse ]q¼mä

{io. l- cn hn. I- ¸Â- im- e- bnÂ jn- ¸vdn- -̧ bÀ
hn- `m- K- ¯nÂ tk- h- \- a- \p- jvTn- ¡p¶p.

\r¯hpw \mSIhpw Zzµbp²§fpw aÂkc§fpw Act§dnbncp¶ ]pcmX\ GX³knse Bw^n XntbädnÂ bp²¯n\v
hn[n¡s¸« Hcp ASnabpsS Nn´IÄ !

(bp²s¯bpw XpSÀ¶pÅ kzm`mhnI acWs¯bpw; AXpasÃ nÂ knwl¯n\p ap¶nÂ Fdnbs¸«pÅ acWs¯bpw Ipdn¨v
Ah³ t_m[hm\mWv.)

bp²¯n\nSbnÂ; Ne\§fnÂ Xt¶mSv ASp¸w Im«nbncp¶ dmWnbpw Hcp shdpw bp²¡mgvN¡mcnbmbn Xsâ acWwIqSn
B{Kln¨pthmF¶ktµlwASnasbDebv¡p¶p.

\qämïpIÄ¡n¸pdw XIÀ¶Snª Bw^n Xotbädn\p ap¶nse IÃn\p apIfnÂ Hcp ]q¼mäbmbn Ah³ ]d¶nd§p¶p!
{]`mXkhmcn¡nd§p¶ Hcp kpµcnbpsShncÂ sXm«v tam£¯n\mbn Im¯pInS¡p¶ amÀ_nÄ IjW§fpsS apIfnÂ \qäm-
ïpIÄ¡n¸pdw]d¶ncp¶kpµc\mbB ]q¼mä ]q¼mäs¸®nt\mSv ]dbp¶p ....

“ ”\qämïpIÄ¡papt¼ Rm³ \n\¡v X¶Xv Fsâ lrZbw Xs¶bmWv ! F¶v.!
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Vigilance Pledge

was undertaken

on the Satarkata

Diwas (Vigilance

D a y ) 2 0 1 8 i n

Cochin Shipyard

L i m i t e d . T h e

employees took

vigilance pledge

w h i c h w a s

administered to

t h e m b y S h r i

Madhu S Nai r,

C&M andD, CVO

Directors.

VIGILANCE PLDEGE

Shri K.Rajendran has taken over as Chief Vigilance

officer (CVO), CSL on 23.11.2018. He is a graduate in

Industrial Engineering and a post graduate

diploma holder in Business Ethics. He also

got Professional Diploma in Public

Procurement fromWorld Bank and Certi ed

Ethical Hacker from EC Council. He is a

Member of Institution of Industrial

Engineering, Mumbai and Production

Engineering from Institution of Engineers,

Kolkatta. Shri K. Rajendran brings with him

vast administrative experience from

Projects, Procurement, HR and Vigilance

Departments.

Shri K. Rajendran
assumes as new
CVO of CSL

VIGILANCE
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S. Manoj
Code No: 3929

A L Jackson
Code No: 3115

A Vettriselvan
Code No: 3308

Shibu John
Code No: 4412

Mathews P Abraham
Code No: 3432

Vulli Haranath
Code No: 4399

Suresh Babu V
Code No: 4407

K N Prabhakaran
Code No: 2297

Ali C Kakkanattu
Code No: 2805

T M Biju
Code No: 3344

R Narayanan Potti
Code No: 2808

M K Subramanian
Code No: 3112

Roby Varghese
Code No: 3340

S Sreehari
Code No: 3341

Bivin Mathew
Code No: 3342

Abhilash Zacharias
Code No: 3343

Biju P R
Code No: 3346

T C Suresh Babu
Code No: 3353

Saleen A
Code No: 3354

Sreekanth V
Code No: 3363

Shyamkumar G
Code No: 3935

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR PROMOTION

DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGERS

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGERS
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CAREER ADVANCEMENT OF SUPERVISORS PS-II TO PS-III
Sl No Code No Name Designation in PS-II grade

1 2535 Shri Ravi PK (PwD-VH) Engineer

Bini Joseph
Code No: 3497

Dhileep Kumar KD
Code No: 3500

Dhanya K L
Code No: 3502

Ferdinand Jude D’Cunha
Code No: 3576

Seema Xavier
Code No: 3578

Anand K
Code No: 3582

Vinoy G
Code No: 3587

SENIOR MANAGERS

ASSISTANT MANAGERS

PS-I TO PS-II
Sl No Code No Name Designation in PS-II grade

1 4181 Shri Byju E M AssistantAccounts Officer

2 4182 Ms. Bindu PV AssistantAccounts Officer

3 2944 Shri Sureshbabu R Assistant Engineer – Senior Grade

4 3163 Shri Subhagan NJ (PwD-OH) Assistant Engineer – Senior Grade

5 3973 Shri Nagaraj E (SC) Assistant Engineer – Senior Grade

6 2763 Shri Dhanarajan N Assistant Engineer – Senior Grade

7 2946 Shri Dinesh U (SC) Assistant Engineer – Senior Grade

8 2666 Shri BaburajendranTG Assistant Engineer – Senior Grade

9 2672 Shri Salimkumar PV Assistant Engineer – Senior Grade

10 3093 Shri Mruthyunjayan K R (ST) Assistant Engineer – Senior Grade

11 2631 Shri Krishna Das PM Assistant Engineer – Senior Grade

12 2886 Shri BennyNV Assistant Engineer – Senior Grade

13 3096 Shri Johnson K M (ST) Assistant Engineer – Senior Grade

14 2883 ShriVenugopalan PN Assistant Engineer – Senior Grade

15 3165 Shri Mukundan C K Assistant Engineer – Senior Grade

16 3170 Shri Sahadevan C (SC) Assistant Engineer – Senior Grade

17 2972 Shri RajanAK (PwD-OH) Assistant Engineer – Senior Grade

Ahamedkutty Chullian
Code No: 2794

Nandakumar B
Code No: 2912

Nizamuddeen K
Code No: 3976

Shine A L
Code No: 3994

Elayaraja G
Code No: 4217

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR PROMOTION
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Sl. No Code No Name Designation Grade

1 3600 Ms. Emilda D’silva SAST W8

2 4202 Shri Sudhir Prakash P SSRKP W8

3 4203 Shri Jasil KA SSRKP W8

4 4204 Shri Renish CT SSRKP W8

5 4386 Shri Sebastian KJ SSRKP W8

6 4184 Shri Unnikrishnan K S JTAM-SG W8

7 4185 Shri Shiyas M H JTAM-SG W8

8 4186 ShriVarunVarghese JTAM-SG W8

9 4206 Shri Sumesh Gopi JTAM-SG W8

10 4215 Shri LijuTA JTAM-SG W8

11 4187 Shri RonyFrancisVA JTAE-SG W8

12 4214 ShriVVVara Prasad Koppula JTAE-SG W8

13 4188 ShriAntonyJoseph JTAC-SG W8

14 4210 Ms. Somini PS JTAC-SG W8

15 4207 Shri Rahul DevP JTAIN-SG W8

16 4189 Ms. Manju KA JCA-SG W8

17 4190 Shri GijoJoseph JCA-SG W8

18 4191 Ms. DhanyaJ R JCA-SG W8

19 4192 Ms.Akhila Gopalakrishnan JCA-SG W8

20 4193 Ms. Sajitha K Nair JCA-SG W8

21 4194 Ms. Soumya K R JCA-SG W8

22 4195 Ms. PonnambilyM S JCA-SG W8

23 4196 Ms. NayanaVijayan K JCA-SG W8

24 4197 Ms.Ashitha KA JCA-SG W8

25 4198 Ms. Preeja N K JCA-SG W8

26 4199 Ms. Pinchika K M JCA-SG W8

27 4200 Ms. Divya KV JCA-SG W8

28 4201 Ms. SurabhiVS JCA-SG W8

29 4211 Shri Pramod PG JCA-SG W8

30 4213 Shri SinojVS JCA-SG W8

31 4209 ShriAbhilash C B SLBA W8

32 2973 Ms. Chandrika I CHMN (DFT) WC

33 3288 Shri Sajith P SDM (M) W9

34 3293 Ms.Anitha Kumari S SDM (M) W9

35 4116 Shri Praveen Kumar G SCD W6

36 4144 ShriVarghese K S SCD W6

37 4128 Shri Sunil KV SFM W6

38 4129 Shri Sundharesan K S SFM W6

39 4148 Shri Sujith N P SFM W6

40 4152 Shri Jiffin Xavier SFM W6

41 4114 Shri SajiTA COD W7

42 4138 Shri Haridasan K M COD W7

43 4087 ShriVijil RajanV COE W7

44 4088 Shri Krishnan M K COE W7

45 4089 Shri ShyjuV COE W7

Sl. No Code No Name Designation Grade

46 4090 Shri Joseph Mathew COE W7

47 4091 ShriAboobackerTK COE W7

48 4092 Shri Saheer MA COE W7

49 4093 Shri Dhaneesh K G COE W7

50 4076 ShriAjithkumar R P FTE W7

51 4077 Shri Mukesh M FTE W7

52 4078 Shri RonyJoseph FTE W7

53 4079 Shri Shanavas S FTE W7

54 4080 Shri Rajesh Kumar R FTE W7

55 4081 Shri Nithin Sunny FTE W7

56 4082 Shri Majesh MJose FTE W7

57 4083 Shri Christal JoyA FTE W7

58 4084 Shri JobbyE FTE W7

59 4085 ShriAjikuttanA FTE W7

60 4086 Shri Shaji M P FTE W7

61 4140 Shri Sunil C Panikulam FTE W7

62 4142 ShriArun S FTE W7

63 4149 Shri Shamal RajTK FTE W7

64 4095 Shri JojishJose K FETO W7

65 4096 Shri Ramesh PR FETO W7

66 4097 Ms. Remya Rajan FETO W7

67 4044 ShriVipinkumarVV WLF (EN) W7

68 4046 Shri Subash S WLF (EN) W7

69 4052 Shri Linesh C L WLF (EN) W7

70 4055 Shri Jithinraj . WLF (EN) W7

71 4141 Shri Lijeesh E S WLF (EN) W7

72 4145 Shri Sukhesh S WLF (EN) W7

73 4098 Shri Jayarajan S P IM W7

74 4099 Shri Harikrishnan R IM W7

75 4107 Shri Rakesh B MCT W7

76 4108 Shri RanjithTM MCT W7

77 4109 ShriAsharaf N K MCT W7

78 4110 Shri BijuV MCT W7

79 4111 ShriAnoob S MCT W7

80 4112 Shri RatheeshVS MCT W7

81 4113 Shri Suresh BabuAK MCT W7

82 4043 Shri RaneeshVM WLF (MT) W7

83 4045 Shri Sreekanth N K WLF (MT) W7

84 4047 Shri RejeeshTA WLF (MT) W7

85 4048 Shri ShyjuT WLF (MT) W7

86 4049 ShriVinod R WLF (MT) W7

87 4050 Shri RajeevM R WLF (MT) W7

88 4051 Shri Sreenivas K S WLF (MT) W7

89 4053 Shri JinoyTJ WLF (MT) W7

90 4054 Shri RajeevMohan C S WLF (MT) W7

91 4056 Shri Jaggen G Nath WLF (MT) W7
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Sl. No Code No Name Designation Grade

92 4057 Shri Rajesh S WLF (MT) W7

93 4058 ShriAjeshkumar K S WLF (MT) W7

94 4059 Shri JinuVarghese WLF (MT) W7

95 4061 Shri PraveenJoseTX WLF (MT) W7

96 4062 ShriAneesh N P WLF (MT) W7

97 4063 Shri Ingersol PM WLF (MT) W7

98 4064 Shri Sudheesh PC WLF (MT) W7

99 4065 Shri Smitheesh R WLF (MT) W7

100 4066 ShriAshok Kumar K S WLF (MT) W7

101 4067 Shri Moorshid PT WLF (MT) W7

102 4068 Shri Premjith PB WLF (MT) W7

103 4150 Shri Ganesan P WLF (MT) W7

104 4153 Shri Balasubrahmanian S WLF (MT) W7

105 2599 ShriVenugopalan NairA Sr.CHMN (P) WD

106 2604 Shri Martin MV Sr.CHMN (P) WD

107 2615 Shri DevassyK M CHMN (P) WC

108 3602 Shri Mujeeb Rahman P SWLF (FP) W8

109 4032 Shri Jayesh Kumar PJ WLF (FP) W7

110 4033 Shri Sojan George WLF (FP) W7

111 4034 Shri Ragesh E WLF (FP) W7

112 4035 ShriAneesh P WLF (FP) W7

113 4036 Shri Sakeer HussainA WLF (FP) W7

114 4037 Shri Snupin S WLF (FP) W7

115 4038 ShriVinodT WLF (FP) W7

116 4039 Shri PradeepV WLF (FP) W7

117 4040 ShriAnoop K K WLF (FP) W7

118 4041 Shri JoshyPU WLF (FP) W7

119 4042 Shri Jayapriyan P WLF (FP) W7

120 4151 Shri EbyDaniel WLF (FP) W7

121 4012 Shri JobyVarghese WLF (ST) W7

122 4013 Shri Mahesh Chellappan WLF (ST) W7

123 4014 Shri SubinTAnto WLF (ST) W7

124 4016 Shri Rajesh PK WLF (ST) W7

125 4017 Shri SasikumarVS WLF (ST) W7

126 4018 Shri Binesh P WLF (ST) W7

127 4019 Shri Pradeep Kumar C S WLF (ST) W7

128 4020 ShriVipin KViswambharan WLF (ST) W7

129 4021 Shri Santhoshkumar S M WLF (ST) W7

130 4022 Ms. Rajalekshmi P WLF (ST) W7

131 4023 Shri Sabu KV WLF (ST) W7

132 4024 Shri Rahul S Nair WLF (ST) W7

133 4025 ShriVijesh K WLF (ST) W7

134 4026 ShriAnoop Sadhanandan WLF (ST) W7

135 4027 ShriVinayachandran N WLF (ST) W7

136 4028 Shri Babeesh B S WLF (ST) W7

137 4029 Shri Hanvar Sadath K M WLF (ST) W7

138 4030 ShriVinu Balan B WLF (ST) W7

139 4031 ShriAjith Kumar K K WLF (ST) W7

140 3454 Shri Joseph Lawrence PS SWLF (W) W8

141 3995 Shri Shaji John WLF (W) W7

Sl. No Code No Name Designation Grade

142 3996 Shri Sreejith PS WLF (W) W7

143 3997 Shri Linson PD WLF (W) W7

144 3998 Shri Joe PaulT WLF (W) W7

145 3999 Shri Shanu KV WLF (W) W7

146 4001 Shri BineeshVarghese WLF (W) W7

147 4002 Shri Namsheed P WLF (W) W7

148 4003 Shri Dinamani PR WLF (W) W7

149 4004 Shri DennyVT WLF (W) W7

150 4005 Shri SumeshTR WLF (W) W7

151 4006 Shri Unmesh PP WLF (W) W7

152 4008 Shri Prasad PT WLF (W) W7

153 4009 Shri SujithThambi WLF (W) W7

154 4010 Shri SatheeshAC WLF (W) W7

155 4011 ShriVenugopalan UV WLF (W) W7

156 4069 Shri Karnan PS PTR W7

157 4070 Shri Rajesh R PTR W7

158 4071 Shri Sreejith U PTR W7

159 4072 Shri RenjuJacob PTR W7

160 4074 Shri Reji S PTR W7

161 4100 Shri Regesh R SWW W7

162 4101 ShriPrajeesh KalikkotValappil SWW W7

163 4102 Shri SubhashA SWW W7

164 4103 Shri SibiAT SWW W7

165 4104 Shri Mukesh B M SWW W7

166 4105 Shri Prabhath P SWW W7

167 4106 Shri Pradeep Kumar G SWW W7

168 4117 ShriAbdulAzeez PK SSRGR W6

169 4118 Shri Chandrahasan C R SSRGR W6

170 4119 Shri JosephViju KV SSRGR W6

171 4120 Shri John KJ SSRGR W6

172 4121 Shri KalesanAV SSRGR W6

173 4122 Shri RafeekAK SSRGR W6

174 4123 Shri Muralidharan P SSRGR W6

175 4124 ShriAbdul Gafoor K SSRGR W6

176 4125 Shri Prakashan MA SSRGR W6

177 4126 Shri Karunakaren K K SSRGR W6

178 4127 Shri Giridas MV SSRGR W6

179 4139 Shri Sebastine KA SSRGR W6

180 3228 Shri Jayarajan PS SAC W6

181 3217 Shri NazarAK SAC W6

182 4178 Ms.Asha K R CW W2

183 4179 Ms. Suma CV CW W2

184 4180 Shri Nagesh Kumar N CW W2

185 4366 Shri ShebinAntony CW W2

186 4367 Shri RajeshTR CW W2

187 4368 Shri Saneej S CW W2

188 4369 Shri Manoj MA CW W2

189 4370 Shri Biju RajTB CW W2

190 4374 Shri RatheeshTS CW W2
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MR ANANDA BABU P T

CHARGEMAN (WELDER) CODE NO.2948,

Oct 18

Nov 18

MS GEETHA K K

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER – SG CODE NO.3065,

Cochin hipyard wishes happy, healthy,S them
peaceful and prosperous retired life

With senior officers of CSL on the retirement day

With family members and senior officers of CSL on the retirement day

RETIREMENTS
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Dec 18

MR JOSE M C, DY.MANAGER (MECH), CODE NO.2676

MR SASIDHARAN M K, SR MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT OPERATOR, CODE NO.2450

MR MOHANAN U K, ASST ENGINEER 0 SG, CODE NO.2898

MR JOSEPH K S, CHARGEMAN (SHIPWRIGHT WOOD) CODE NO.2115

MS GIRIJA T P, SENIOR MANAGER (OFFICIAL LANGUAGE) CODE NO.2637

MR MAMMU E M, SERVICE ASSISTANT CANTEEN, CODE NO.3224

MR VELAYUDHAN K P, SENIOR CHARGEMAN (ENGINEERING) CODE NO.1991

With family members and senior officers of CSL on the retirement day

Cochin hipyard wishes happy, healthy,S them
peaceful and prosperous retired life
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KUTROO, KUTROO,

This bird call is commonlyheard during the

summermonths in Kerala.

Green Barbet is the bird. Very shy in

nature..

Thanks to Tony Thomas, JTA, SR

(Electronics) who has photographed in his

cameraandsh reda with us.
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